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FilZLJNOlES : 

The literary life in Eeningrack notes on an.. . .. 

ewdng Gith Jmmn Shestdov : : 

THE APAR- building where Juvao 
ShestalovlivesinL&ngadisverynear 
the Wioter Palace and was dc&xd by 
the same architect. It boasts one of the 
bwmtiful and yet rather bomogeoou 
fa$ades that march across tbe 18th- 

up blue &I grey b&e us. wit&hips of 
cmmbliog stucco at its base, but it was 
its interior I was most ampious’ to see. I 
had been invited to the Soviet Union to 
meet Soviet writers and members of 
various titers’ todons, but this was the 
Iii time I bad been invited into 
anyone’s home. My interview with 
ShestaIov was set for sixo’clock. and my 
translator Alex L.ipovets& and I were 
early. We stared at the building before 
uo. 

Alex sighed. “You see how writers 
live in our country, writers from 
oatioaal minorities, Russian writers, real 
artists. I understand it is not tbe same 
for poets in Canada.” He stopped 
sighing and Isa&&d gottorally, proudly. 

It cmahly is not tbc same in Canada 
where, next to pensioners liviog in 
Sydney, N.S., writus and self-employed 
artists am the lowest paid group. What 
was especiauy lmlsual about sbest?.lov 
isthathewasaManci,atribeofnor- 

Now Can&a isn’t exactly tun& out 
native writers, and for Shmtalov to live 
wherehetivesistheeQoivalEnt,iathis 
country, of Duke Redbird inbab!Gng a 
mansion in Toronto’s exclusive 
ROSedale. 
"We am very good to w&s of our 

national miooritie&” Alex said. Then be 
sighed agaio. I wondered if he sighed 
because be wasn’t a pmmioent member 
of a national minority in tbis coootly of 
hou5blg shortages. Alex lived witb his 
wife and son bt a small Moscow flat. I 
didn’t ask blm about his sigh. 1 didn’t’ 
want to bear about hoosios statisti 
for nvo weeks I had been bearing the 
statistics of Soviet publishiog, aod that __. . _. 

Sowememdk output was 14 million 
copies. a far cry from the small presses 
or eveo tbe large publishers in Canada 
whereZOO copies of a book of poems is 
a bastseller. At tbe momat all I wanted 
was to get ioside, out of the gladI& ttor- 
them, Iateafteroooo son, and I poshed 
Alex toward the courtyard. 

“L&t% fii his place,” I said. 
We passed a walled-up fireplace with 

two plaster griftims on each side aat 
shouIdhavebeminamuseum,aod 
entered an old-fashioned elevator. all 
*work and mahogany. about the 
size of a telephone booth. On the third 
tloor, haad-painted o* a door with what . 
looked like nail pobsb, was Juvao 
Shestalov’s apartment number. 

Shestaliw waso’t home. The door was 
openad by his wife, a Russiao woman 
from Novogmd, and we stood in a 
vestib& full of coats, shoes, and boxes 
onder a lightbulb that, bccaose of the 
ye&w -?I& and cm3ose.d space, turned 
ewythb~ the colow of tea. A babble Of 
Russian surrounded me. 

“Has he forgotten us?” I ask&I.% 
.“Some.thiag like that,” he said. 

“come in; she says we call wait.” 
we waited fvsr in the living mom, on 

a couch that was covered with a tug. We 

on the flooor~ a huge rug a wall, 
asmZlllIllgdtXpwI~aCb&.~~hcnI 
stated at a blank TV and looked up at 
the high lxi&gs, which rembIded me of 
18%ceotory Edinburgh. The light was 
dim, which I began to tbbtk of as 
cbamcteristic of all indoor life in the 
SovietUnion. Thebrilliaot sunlight oot- 
side was hinted at by a window 
overlooking a courtyard. Alex didn’t 
talk, and after what seemed a very long 
tlms Juvan’s wife reappeared and asked 
us to move into his study;’ 

Agalntberewartbel@hailiag,bat 

booirs. Alex and 1 sat down, prepared to 
wait some mom. Juvtm’s wife beaao 
puUi@out his book, md wittim-i0 
minutes the day-bed on which we sat and 
the floor around OUT feet was covered 
with books. Our shoes were bathed in . __ ._ .~ 

ma mot@. I knew, aImat hy heart, 
that Sovrememdk alone, the Moscow 
house that deals prim&y with national Doola. We couldn’t move. Some of the 
minorities, had published 307 titIea books wem obviously quite old, fust edi- 
tmoslated from 44 languages, iocladbl8 
such tongues as Nivkh, Rbaaty, and 

tioos with senfimea~~ value, and I war- 

Shestalov’s own Manci. The total 
ri&abo;t.& spmea as Alex opened 

“These are short stories translated 
into Fbmish.” he said. “50,000 copies. 
These are p?e+ Songs oj the Last 
;~w?; ,“: yym, 1969.10.000 copies. 

I’m not sore bow lomt this went on. 
Wt I’d had enoogh and i wa Scnios So 
timdIdidn'tcm. 

Soddeoiy Shc.$alov appeared. He was 
ho~~alittleboybythebaad,his 
grandson, but what I’11 always 
cemcmbaisthewayhetookmy&md. 
I’ve ttever felt so welcomed by a haod- 
sbake.Istmediatohiscreas&dark, 
smilio8 face, noticed his horn-rbnmed 

~gl5sse%felthissoftgnsponmyfo- 
-bynowhewasshalridgmyamt- 
and forgot my irritation. 

“Iie’s.sony he’s late;’ Ala said. 
I rdaliae$ AI& was laughing. 

slIestah was laughing. Bvetyonc was 
lagking. Alexisawonderfult. 
“I-Iewarathisdacbamtdgotmixcdop 
abouttime.Youkaowbowtimegoesia 
the country.” 

oariatcrviewbeganwithaimmdu* 
tory talk by Shm!alov. This had hap. 
peaed to me nu&roas timesintbe 
Soviet Union i a few remarks by way 
of intmductlon. Sbestalov opened con- 
ventionally enough, but he smprised me 
by his frankness. 

“You lmow we have some problems 
ofdevelopmtntinourNortb.WhatItry 
todoisf~awaytoappmachreaders 
to show how these pmblems are 
SOIved.” 

I nodded. I’d heard that ooe be&e. 
“1 have access to a wide audience: 

Luckily-l never have to worry about 
readers. Here io the USSR we never fear 
we won’t have readers.” 

“So tbk is a miter’s parad&;’ I said. 
Sbestalov’s wife bmogbt in tea It was 

cold and pink and tasted faintly of 
lemom&. The tea was made fmm a 
herb that grew in his Mpi homdand, 
shestalov said. It mmioded him of the 
North. 

“I caa be sureall.& in my w,ork,” 
Sbcstalov cootinued. “In my select@ 
stories, for insra~a. Or I.can be very 
light,asioaboo~sucharJ?co.ButI 
don’t suffer for it. We have the pbssibll- 
ity,allofus,tobeporeartists,botwe 
cart about readers. But evm with pore 
art we never fear we won’t have readers. 
But look, the problrm with us writers 

. . . . 
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and inteUcctuals is that we like to see 
p&e Iike the Manci in the pa% Yet the 
people want progress. Of co”Re when 
they go. ahcad they rcali& let us say. at 
the moment of death, they should have 
kept the past. The problem is a common 
one, eb? Look, my grandfather wasla 
shaman, he c&d up spirits. sometimes 
Iwanttogobacktotbcpast.Wemtt$ 
keep what is valmtde.” 

Suddenly She~ttdov stertcd toss@ 
books and papers about. “My ideas, the 
wayth&sareexphkd,theemb~of 
my ideas is here, ‘eh. My work is to 
tite!” He held up a book with a picture 
of a sturgeon and an oil derrick on the 
cover, surrounded by M embryo-%hapti 
line. Next he handed me a copy of 
Prado. The whole of the Politburcau 
nus across the fust psge; inside was an 
article by Shcstalov. He signed it in red 
ink: “We have a. soul, we can see 
something,” Alex tranrlated. Alex was 
having a hard time keeping up as he 
explained the cc.ntcnts of Shcstalov’s 
article. 

“There is work1 There is earth, metal, 
stone, wood1 But they arc nothb@ 
without a manl A man with reason and a 
hot heml” 

Next a bottle of co~c showed up in 
pIace of the tea, the Armenian cognac 
UmthadalAdymadesomanyofmy 
meetings in the Soviet Union dcligbtftd. 
Its appearance made me think that the 
intervim, n lively if fairly conventional 
one, wa3 over. We drank * toa% we 
drank several. We smiled. I was told I 
was to slay for dinner. 

The table bad been set in a comer of 
the mom Gtb the ro~s. ShestaIov and 
his wife sat down,. as did Alar; 
Shestalov’s mother-in-law, a babushka 
from Novograd; Shestakw’s sister and 
aullt. visitors from the North; 
Shestakw’s da&er; his son-in-law, a 
Polish student studying in Leningrad; 
and the little grandson, who qtdckly left 
his place and began moving fmm lap to 
lap. We stalted with a toast, then small, 
boiled, new potatoes, two kinds of 
smoked fti - white and pink, a gift 
fmm the northern relati~ - tiny 
tomatoe¶, a tomato-and-onion salad in 
oil and vinegar, a cucumber salad, and 
black bread. There were hvo kinds of 
wine, white and red, more cognac, and 
vodka. 

Russia, and here, in a different 
Iansusge, was the same tdition of 
poetry as absolutely central to existence. 
Shcstalov’s Brandfather was a shaman, 
and what Sbcstalov was doing dew had 
its roots in something religious. As I 
IistencdtoandwatcbedtbismanIwas 
overjoyed. How often in the West we 
.hcar the flat intonbq of matters of the 
he+. Here wq sqmething absolute. 

’ “itaL I swayed my glass to the incanta- 
tion. Shestalov’s wife b&t thi main 

“D to ule tloem. 

Next came a recitation of SbestaIov’s 
poem “Snowstorm.” I have in my nom 
that this poem won the Gorky Prize 
eight times, but realize in retrospect that 
ei&twasthenumberoftoaststhatIed 

ing the meat. which was covered in sauce 
and onions. “I Ated a storm of a kind 
with my ?3ndwstom, even though it is 
not my favourite poem. I was accepted. 
Our people, the Ma& all people, share 7 
many emotions; but the Manci do not 
have a 1~ history of, shaIl we say, 
%e.ditionaI’ culture. Yet I live .now 
where the aristocracy once lived We all, 
share what is common to all people. I 
amhfanci,mywifeirRus3ian,itisa 
happy maniaSv”“. 

Aftei a dessert of hazelnut cake 
Juven’s daughter disapp~. and we 
found her playing the piano in another 
part 6f me apartment. The room wes ofl 
a long, gloomy oxridor, the spine of the 
place,amiitwasverydark.TheonIy 
illumination was a lamp lit OVQ her 
shoulder and trained ott the music. Cur- 
tablsweredmwn.1twasllesrmidilight 
end scat+%, midniSht in win&z in 
Russia.. 

- 
CO”%% 

As Jovan finished he nodded bis head 
and glared at me. “We share 
somethin&” he said. He nodded 
tiqely. “We &are sometb@.” Then 
he bcgm, to.talk about h$life in Len- 
wad. 

The songs, music by Glinka, words 
by Push!& spoke of love at fust 
sight,. a soul be& pierced. Alex 
translated in loud, emphatic’ prose, 
addii, “It’s Russian, eh?” Juvan look- 
edaiifhemlghtcry,andItdedto 
match his since&y by saying, ‘-Illat’s 
the most beau&l_ music I’ve iwet 
heard.” I meantit. 

“Ill a sense Le&gmd was tireg of 
culhue when I appeared,” timid, pas+ appeared and play#l the guitar. Juvac 

. Later in the eve&g Juvan’s son 

-The w*j Shestalov looked at me. the 
pwion and rhythm and intensity with 
which he spoke, was cxdt& and 
celebratory. Hearing Voznesensky read 
tbiswayinTom&hadlcdtomytripto 

’ . 

fHE MAN Wlm BIKED 
ho LOOK AT HIMSELF 

AWAY5 A BODY 

and A FIX EIKE ‘hiillS 
UO-iRADE .’ 

$T!L5fD Beaverbook 
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didn’t like it, and rolled on tbe flow like said. “He can express hllself.” 
a shaman. Alex had stopped translating. “Oh yes,‘: I said, tIdnking of the 
Everyone said goodbye by smiling, and music, of Pushkln who bad died nearby, 
Juvan’s wife and sister escorted us out- 
side into Len&ad% “white night.” 

of Juvan, his generosity; and the meal 
his wife had made for us. 

There was no darkness hex, just air Alex and I walked to the Neva, away 
infused by the sea, grey but somehow as 
white a the storieci dcem’be it, and soft. 

from the shadow of-the buildings, where 
the air was brighter, softer. The streets 

Aglcamofredsuncameofftbebmnze were deserted, and midnight was just a 
steeple of the Peter and Paul Fortress. softening of the endlcas summer day. 

“This man is a personality, eb?” Alex - M.T. KELLY 

If grammarian.4 would of been more specific 
about the subjunctive mood, we 

wouldn’t have to settle for compromises 

By BOB BLACKBURN 

THREE YEARS it’s been since tti column 
was introduced. That’s a loag time to 
avoid discussing the subjunctive. I was 
severely distressed by a letter I received 
in January Cxxn a reader in Toronto, 
Gii O’Reilly, who complaiacd about 
the Increasing use of would have instead 
of had after the conjunction if. I have 
spent most of 1983 shuffling that letter 
to the bottom of the pile, but 1 suppose I 
can’t put it off forever. 

I think people who say, “If I would 
have done this 61 that . . . ” (or, yme, 

I “If 1 would of. . . “) have misunder- 
stood speakers who said, “If I were to 
have done . . . . ” At any rate, they’re 
twang. A simple “if I bad” or even 
“bad I” would suffbx ’ 

Fowler (second edit& mskes these 
points about the subjtmcdve mood: (1) 
It is moribund; (2) it pmbably never 
would have been possible te draw up a 
satisfactoty table of its uses; (3) it’s no 
longer worth trying to do Ihat; and (4) 
tlie only people who use it any more me 
trying be either poetic or pretentioas. 
He’s simply telling us to forget it, bat be 
then goes on for some six columas of 
type. 

Quirk et al. devote but one of their 
thousand&d pages to the subjunctive, 
begbming with ‘the statement that “The 
subjunctive is not an important category 
in contemporary English.” This work, 
A Grammar of Contemporcuy Engl&h, 
may be deftitive, but it doesn’t faNinto 
the “ready-refermo?’ category. If you 
nose around in it, you’ll find much more 
about the subjuncdve than there is in the 
main article.‘But I don’t suggesiyou do 
that. 

Theoiore Bernstein says that “most 
authoriticc agne that the subjunctive as 
a form evidenced by an identifubIe verb 
cbange’is mni&iag in modem Bngllsh.” 
He tbea goes on for two and a half 
PasCr. 

If the subjunctive be dead, it refuses 
toliedown.ItblnkthetmtblstbatitL 
neither dead nor dying; it’s just that 
these authorities w&h it were. (you see, 
now, how botb w&h and (f simply cry 
out fa it?) The autborlties are being 
lazy or defeatist in this matter. They are 
frightenrd by the prospect of being 

asked to be defmltive about it hut can- . 
not resist pl&ing and poking at it. 

I am fond of it. Ifit oome(s) onbihdea 
to my pm or tongue, I do not turn it 
away. If it seem(s) pretentious, as it dorr 
to me in these examples, it will not come 
unbiiden. What I am advlsll is that 
youplayltbyear,sblcetbereare.not 
adequate rules to follow. Even Quirk 

admits that it is not q@e right to say “as 
it was” when you mean “so to speak,” 
and Bernstein notes, despite the’ 
authorill he cites, that anyone who 
says “lf I was you” is going to be classed 
as illiterate. Fowler allows‘: “There are . 
no usca of the subjunctive to wbicb ” 
poets, end pee@ wftens, [my Italics] 
may not resort if it suits [sic] them? . - 
Fowler here nchews the subjqncdve 
and, although no ordinary titer 
himself, cautions us that “it is no 
defence for tpe ordinary titer who uses 
80 antiquated subjunctive to plead tbat 
he can parallel it in a good p&t.” . 

After pausing to ad+tre the manner in 
which tbe writer wuz stick& to his prln- 
cIples, I gave myself. a few minutes to 
thumb thmugb the book, hoping my eye 
would fall on some umecewary or eveq 
grandllo~uent use of the mood, but 
what I found instead~was the day muy 
under werez “For the subjunctive uses in 
the singular’... some of whlcb are 
more inconslstmt than o&en with the 
writing of natural English. see ~IJBJUNO 
TIVES.” Well, he is.consistmt. But if 

‘, 

you’re g&g to gq along with him. don’t 
let me .eateh you saying “be it said” or 
“if need he” or “far be it from me.‘.’ 

I’VE BEEN poling over the oml (not 
pouring over it, as tbe younger jots- 
nalists do) in search of some justific#lw 
of the common use thcae days by sports 
writers of settkfor. I couldn’t fmd s&t/.. 
with for at all b&e my vlslon began to 
blur, although the dictionary deals with 
36 broad senses of tit verb. However, 
for the purpbse of this argument. Jet’s 
say that to settle for mmethlng is to 
reach a compromise: You owe me $10 
bat can only pay me $5; all right, I’ll set- 
tle for that. It’s better than’nothing. 

tit seems to me’to he acceptable 
idioniatic use. But I don’t know what to 
make of the sports writer who soya that 
the Blue Jays took an early 3-I lead, but 
after so-and-so doubled with two on in 
the ninth they had to s&e for a tie, or 
that the favourite Ia a horse race..settled 
for third place.. I don’t know what that 
means. If deft/e means e in tbb 
use,itmcamtoagreetoacc-eptsome 
thing less than that that was sought. If a 
baseball teammttlm for * tie, surely that 
can only mean that the game was fuccd. 
And if a horse .settles for a third place, 
surelv that eivcs new memine to tho 

No. This is egregious misuse of setrlc. 
However, who cares? The sports psga 
contain some of tbe worst writina in the 
paper for the same reason @eGissive- 
ness) that they also coqtein some of the 
best, and if we have to put up with a lot 
of stupid writing in order to encoulage 
the development of some fme writing, 
well, maybe weshould settle for that. q 
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BRIEF ‘EN :;: ’ 
Six portraits from the backyards 

of the poets and writers who live in the’ . 

neighbourhood of Kingston, Ontario 

By WAl?t!EGRADY 
Photographs by PAUL OREIVSTEiN 

wzcota~ ROAD on the left past the s&ooRmuse,” Al Purdy 
bad said on the phone. ‘Urge blue roof. bii stand of cedars 
in front. Can’t miss it.” 

The roof \YBP large; but the blue had faded over the-to 
a kind of sky-grey, and the cedars were hidden from the mad 
by the house itself. Tall and thin IU poplars, they stood silent 
vigil over the calm surface of Roblin &ake which. as George 
-iVoodcock has prophesied, “may some day become the 
equivalent of Wsldm Pond.” Purdy came out to the car to. 
greet us, a tall, gaogling poplar hbosetfjn loose ClotKing and 
dark glasscs. After a quick pass tbmugb the house, where 
Eurithe was making lunch, he led us tbmugh the front door 
out torvti the lake. 

“There were only two other houses on this lake when 
Eurithe and I came here from Montreal io 1957,” Pwdy says. 
“We paid SSllD for the property - put one-third down and 
worked like davu, to pay off the mat. Now look at it,” he says, 
sweepbtg his arm at the tight circle of mttagc-3 that sit annmd 
the shoreline like bored children at a biidw partyt Across 
Roblin Lake, two shores away, the b&bt metal spire of a 

church rises above the trees. “They charged “I by the foot of 
water frontage, so that point next to ours would have ja&ed 
up the price consid+bly. We bought this lot iostead, and . 
Eurithe and I made this point by hand, shovel by. shovel, 
wheelba~w by wheelb8rmw.” 

The yard.& a pleaant mixlure of grren lawn and pilcd of 
disused buildbtg materials - greying sheets of plywood, 
frayed at the edges, ‘old two-by-fours, .a stack of hardwood 
flooring fmm a high-school gym in Bell&lle -’ that have 
evidently been lying about for years. Pun&‘, too, is a pleasat 
mixture of neatness and disorder, like a cluttered desk, 
displaying signs of random activity of a secretly di5ciplbxd 
nature. Like, in fact, his carefidly c&ted ycI dismmi@y 
casu$ poem*: 

77lis lmlgemiai b+uni unhwz 
I inhabb with sidereal aplomb 
Durb~ dinner Purdy talks precisely about the books he 

likes. eveo jumpiog up from time to tbn!: to haul them to the 
table: B.M. Porster’s littk&mwo Pham and Pharillon. 
which iospbrd a batch of r&t weans: DX-L Lawrence’s Cbl- 

lided &ii. part of Pwdy% 
extensive Lawmnm couecfi6n; 
an advance copy of Pwdy’s 
most recent book, Bitrhwfch- 
ing at theeBqucrlor, written dw 
inp a tip he and J3withe look 
to tbe Galapagos Islands in 
1980. The title poem. he says; 
“Was Icad out ill the House of 
Commons by a Conservative 
MP VII)0 was trying to make. 
the Liberals admit they sup- 
ported such oomeosc through 
the agency of the Cwmda 
CowuiI.” The book,. with. ’ 
photograpti by Bmitbe tipped 
io - Purdy boarding the 

_ ._- ..-. .._ - 

-. 
airplane in Guayaquik Pwdy, , 
hairtiedhackinakerchieferehiefand 
cigar jutting ~beJligcmotly out 
of hia mouth, tryiog to out- 
glqeabldlsial-isooeofa 
limited edition of 100 
published bythePagetPm.ssin .: 
Santa Barbara. 

.Afterdbmer~goforamw 
in, one of Pwdy% bats. a 
deoted metal affair with &I 
ancient motor. which tie 
removes. and a pair of 
weathered oars, which I man. 



A slight breeze bar come up, so 
that the sbauow lake is nattety 
and tb2 smoke fmm Pwdy’s 
cigar is wbisked’iavisibly away. 
Pwdy, at the bow, talks axpan- 
sively about his autobiography 
(Y’ve got it up to about age 
IO,” he says), about quitting 
the League of Canadian Poets, 
about how that has affected his 
iacome (lx’s given otdy one 
reading this year. at Queen’s 
University in Kingston). 
Beneath the talk is k lake of 
bitt-, a feeling of being 
neglwted. No magazine editor, 
he says, seems very interested 
in the chapters fmm hi 
autobiography, there have 
been rumours about his having 
arthritis and being unable to 
write poems any more. “The 
career of a poet these days 
seems to have become a thing 
of fashion;’ he says. “Rithar 
you’re in fashion and you get a 
lot of wadings, or you’re not 
and you don’t.” But beneath 
Ihat is the knowledge that, star 
systems nohvitbstandii. a poet out of fashion is still a pod, 
and good poets arc ttwer out of fashion for long. 

* atoN BEatua the highway warns us: “The Wages of Si Is 
IIEA?H!” and we know we are enteting Matt Cohen cottatry, 
the same country that spawned the mad poet William C. 
Thomas in The Dipinherited (who wmte in his diary: :‘Tbat is 
what Death is, being purified by God & she wanted to know if 
He had a liver”) and the Reverend Fiich ia Floweta o/ 
Dwkmss. The ~IW. that provided the locas for Cohen’s rural 
noveIs is actually about 30 miles northeast of his present farm 
near Verona, which itself is about 30 miles fmm Kingston 
where Mart was born in 1942. He bought this 180-awe farm 
about two years ago, built his own house on it - like Pa&%, 
in a perpetual state of cottsttuction - and stow spends almost 
all summer here as well ss much of the winter, wheaever he 
and Patsy Aldana and their son Daniel can get away fmm 
TOIOlttO. 

“I have a very pemaal relationship with thii area,“. Matt 
says when we have armaged ourselves on &n&abx on a 
small, grassy knoll behind the house. “My books are always 
bests&n in Kingston. The postman in Verona reads them. 
the guy at the lumberyard reads them. It’s a macb closer rela- 
tionsbip with the cottmttmity I write about than I titdd ever 

Remembering the mad siga I ask bim if. like A& Mttttm in 
Huron County, be has ever bad a cemorship problem here in 
Frontenac County. “No,” be says, “not at all. For one thing 
my books are not taught in high schools. For another, I’m a 
man,andamundheremensremoreorlessexpectsdtoma!xe 
dirty jokes.” 

By stow the swdigbt on the billside is so intense that when I 
close my eyed I see bright red instead of black. I think of the 
poem by Tom Matxhaii that begins: 

N%Z ffiagStNl 
emwry he01 
ir hotter 
than dty heat, 

and soon we aIt driven inside by the’mosqaitoes. The Pro- 
greasiva Consoativa lcadarsbip cottwtttIon is on talavisiott, 

and as we talk through its intatminabIe &lays, Matt says he’d 
IIke to see John Cmsbie win ir “Cmsbiil” axclaims Patsy, 
who beads tha Tomato arm of Douglas & McIntyre. “If 
Cmsbie g&s in neither of us would be able to make a living. 
Look at the budget he itttmdttcad whm he was- l!aaaca 
minister. He really slashed ark fundiag, Ma&” 

“Oh well,” Cohen sbmgs, “maybe it would be better if 
Clark won anyway; then tbk whole tbbtg would have bsan just 
an expensive waste of time.” 

This summer has been spent tfda up 1oo.w ends of two 
new books - otta a collection of stories called C$tZ IeDog, the 
other a huga nowI c&d The Jewkh Doctor, whi& t&m 
placeial4th-c&ttry8paittandkdttaoatnextspring.A 
Kingston fti company, Margin Pmductions. bar purchased 
the fb rights to The Colozm of WUG i7ze Swet Second Sum- 
mer OfKiUy Malone is beiag tumad into a tbre+bour radio. 
play by Micltaal Cook; and The Disi&hedted is being 
tmaslated into Italian, possibly to be out before Mar&, when 
Matt is to be writer-in-w.&ience at the University of Padtta. 

Aswewalkbacktotbecarwepassadewted,oyargmw 
vegatabla patch surmtm~ by a broken cbickenwire fence. 
“Our garden last summer,” Matt comments. “The fence was 
to keap the rabbits out, but the dear got in.” A littIe farther 
cm, huge maple aad slendarbii ttws grow out of the founds- 
tion of an old barn. the stonework barely discemible tbmuglt 
Uta thick uadabrush of wild raspberry canes and spa&led 
alder shrubs. The contrast with Roblbt Lake is apparent - 
Putdy’s wild nature befag ineadribly suburbanized. Cohen’s 
‘neglected farmland rehtmiag to scrub bash and swtip - but 
the similalitiea are thare too. It was Pardy who mote of 
southern Ontario as a placa 

where/ailed firms sink Lmk into earth 
the clearbgs~ob~ and fences no longer divide 
where the running mdm&.@w lheb bodiw @ether 
andpour IhemsQlves upward. . . , 

CHUII-L CRE& is a quiet, raskleatial street lined with 
flaming copper maples aad I-. wall-kept houses, the 
embodiment of what Matt Cohen in T& D&Me&d calls 
Kingston’s air of “peaceand pmpriety.” The driveway into 
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HUGH 
HAMBLETON: 
SPY 
Thii Years rjilh rhe,KGB 

By Leo Heaps 
$19.95 clotb 
Oaober 

K2k!FT 
Naive Art in Canad 

By Bl& McKendty 
Introduction & 
foreword 
by Russell Harper 

sg9.95 cloth 
Fullv Illusuated 

Who was Hugh Hambl&o”? 
Until recendy. he was, to most people who knew of him at all. just a 

quiet pmfessorofeconomicr at Laval University. But Ihe RCMP. the CIA, 
Ml5 and Mognd (rhe Isreali intelligence organizadbn) knew dilfeerendy. 
Thq knew he was in rhc pay of rhe KGB. 

When did his rme activities become *mow” to au&rides? Why did rhe 
RCMPwam himnotmgom 
go anyway, knowing that he 
authoritia ok him the chance M return to Canada before 
to the country? 

Lea Heaps rem”swunsHambdton’s smnge and compelling career 
as one of dxe KGB’s most hiehlv valued aems. 

With public interest increaring each year in the lieid of andqus md 
mllccdbles, itisonlynaturdlhatfolk artrhouldnow receivedeaueiido” it 
so richly deserves. 

However, with this increased awarenus various dificuldes havearisen 
concerning terminology, darsilicado” and the rise of descriptive mmn to 
describe Md caraloguc these beautiful works. Even the term ‘%o/k An” 
hself has “or bee” clearly identified. Until MW. 

FOLKART irnotonly~a” %nbook”a”d collectm’sguide; i 
ar a_beautiful introducdo” m rhis fascinadng field. and a 
valuable pm of the heritage of Norrh Amedm 

rrcrver . 

What Am The Run&’ 
For a thousand years-and perhaps P great deal longer-Western mm 

.possesredas lemof~inarionandinrighrinrothcprcrmrandfutu~ the 
Runes. Us 2 by the Vikings as M al 
employed as an oracle, each symbn P 

habedc script, rbr%y - also . 
having a specific meaning and 

message. 
The last Rune Masters lied in 17th-century Iceland: the &idonal 

meanings of the urcienrsymbols had been passed orally only ICI initiates, 
and tbew secrets had long bee” thought IOSL Ral h Blum has broke” 
through ihis historical barrier with raearch into E. ga”Md ~smty, philolo 
archaeology. and has mmbincd scholarship with his own remar ble 
insights w pmvide the fiar and only undersrandingof the Tines zs a 

conre”~po”uy oracle for the 1980 sand beyond. 
_ THE BOOK OF RUNES is a handsome, beadfully designed and 

illustrated hardcover, and is boxed wirh a durable cloth drawswing 
bag containing a complete scr of 85 ccramie Runes smner 

Illustrated by Ldo’ Gal 
Retold by Margaret Malone~~ 
$12.95 cloth 
Fully illustmted in full-c&w 
Oaober 

I” irr 1981 survey of rhe top 500 publicly-owned companies, Ponune 
magazine placed only one Canadian firm in rhe mp 40 -Canadian Pacific 
E”tcrpriSer. 

Createdin the 188Osto buildan impossiblemilw-ayass Canadaand 
vinually bankm I at its corn 

P. ‘; 
Inio”, CP has in the last 100 years 

tnnsfonned itse flnw one o the nwst pcwclful economic 8%antr in the 
world today. wkh imerest in uansponadonr. hotels. real state investmmg 
natural resources. relecommunicadonr, finance, conmunion equipment. 
food services and em” fine china 

CANADIAN PACIFIC is rhe most detailed account yet of rhe 
fascinating world of the muld-“adonal corporadon. 

Heremold is~hed~rieHanrChrirri~Anderronrdeofrhcbc~udfulliule 
mermaid who longa to become human so rhar a handsome prince may 
recur” rhc love she so dee 

e 
ly feds for him. 

The inspiration for the amed statue that graces Copenhage” hubour. 
story ha?i lost none of its paver to mcham and deli hr And 

volume will be sure to capture t g e hearts 



Jylettc Turner Hospital’s house is aIso a crescent, and this a book in 1972 about the life of a wnvict_- A Book About 
double crescent - street and driveway - - appropriate 
for a house tilled, as hers is, with art and books and religious 

Bile - and in Helwig’s Iib18@on quartet.‘though most of his 

artifacts from Imiii. Janette lived with her husband and two 
chamcters tend to be middle-class editors, writers, pmfessors. 
and law students, there are uiminal elements such as Michael 

children in a remote provinec of India - the volatile Marxist 
state of I&ala - in 1977-78 during her husband’s sabbatical 

Remmnant in A Sound LIk Laughter who niake Helwig’s 
Kingston not quite as homo8emms as Jaaette’s. 

from Queen’s Theolo8%al College, where he llow is principal. 
Janet&% lkst novel, The Imvy Swing, which won the 1981 
Seal Awxd. takes place in India, and I asked ha how winning 
the 950,OW that accompanies the award has affected her 
titlag. 

“iVeU,” dhe said, “I guess the most important thin8 v/as 
that it made me f&?l part Of a -1 writing cO~“llity. It got 
me out of Kingston to do promotional tours, to gin lechues 
and attend conferences. Kingston is incredibly cut off from the 
real world, you know, it’s so smug and middle-class and 
narrow-minded. I can’t stand it sometimes. I don’t know how 
I’ve been able to live here for 13 years without going out of my 
mind.” 

We were sitting on a redwood deck that juts out over her 
. backyard. and the view from its raised level was of carefulb 
tended &.rdens. swimming pools. croquet lawns, an;! 
geometrically manicured flower beds. Lookin8 down its 
foreshortened vista, Paul Oreastein remarked that it reminded 
hi of the fi vezsion of John Chewer’s story “The Swim- 
mer.” The whole atmosphere seemed oppressive and- 
neighbourly. 

Janette put down the pmof sheets for her new novel, T/E 
777er in the Tiger Pit (“I was sure they’d want me to change 
the title,” she said, “but I’d have dug in my he&. It’s from a 
poem by T.S. Bliot, do you know it? ‘The tlga in the tiger 
pit/is not more irritable than I.’ “) and went inside to change 
for her photograph. She’d been wearing cut-offs and a white 
Indian cotton blouse, and she came out wearing neatly pressed 
jeans and a red Indian cotton blouse. “I’d really lie to have 
my picture taken down at Bellewe House,” she told Paul. 
“There’s a little gazebo in the yard there that reminds me very 
much of India. Do you mind?” 

Bellewe House, the restored home of SlrJolm A. Mac- 
doaald, ls a short walk from Churchill Crescent, but with all 
Paul’s equipment we decide to drive. The gazebo, a green and 
white and yellow muffm in the shade of a giant twin oak. “was 
built to resemble the garden house that once stood 011 Bellewe 
Terrace,” a plaque informed US. As Pa&‘begm to set up bis 
camem and lights, a young. large woman dressed in 19th- 

Even now, standing on the second lloor of Helwl8’s~~w _ 
house (a former army building on Montreal Street that .WBS 
builtin1841,it~bemguttedbyHelwig,andheisstillinthe 
pmeesdof puttlag it back together), we caa look’ down 
through a hack window into the nelghbourlng garden, where a 
large, somewhat sloppy-looking woman is tending a par- 
tic~lady eccentric patch of flowas and weds. She is, Helwig 
proudly pmelaims, one of Kingston’s most notorious + 
stitutes, who used to ply hp trade along the Macdonald- 
Carder Freeway between’ Cornwall and BeUevi8e. Helwlg 
bought .the house from Zal Yawfsky, the former member of 
the Loving Spooqful who fell id love with a Kingston girl and 
now owns Kingston’s most popular restaurant, Cha Piggy. 
Yanofsky liw next door in a house identical to Helwi&.. ex- 
cept thti above hk front door ls mounted a huge,-adm 
unicorn’s head. 

- Hehvig had raid earlier that what he liked best about French 
fdm directors was the way they used diffused light, and rmw, 
as we stand amid the examed ioists and wirb~e of hisunftisli- . 
ed bathroom, the late a&no-m sun &I$&~&&&~%& 
window and bathes him in its soft, photometric haze. He is 
usin8 a sledgehammer tomconstmct a two-inch floor out of 
salva8ed boards, and as he works he tells US aa anecdote about 
G6rard Bessette that he heard from Bessette’s tmmlator, Glen . 
ShOltlii. 

“There’s a character in Incubation,” Helvdg says, “a 
woman. and she thinks she’s mesaant. and she sets so worried 
about l&a8 pregnant that &e &rses~her per&l. Well, when; 

I 

wal!d towawi us along the fmeIy gravelled path. “Are you a 
pmfesslontd photagrapher7” she asked Paul. “Are these 
photographs 8&g to be published anywhere? Well, I’m afraid 
you can’t take any pictures here. This is g-meat property, 
you know. You have to get permission from our publlclty 
director, and he isn’t here right now and c&t be reached. I’m 
sorry, those are the rules.” 

As we packed up the equipment and tialked toward another 
location near the lake, Janette was nearly speec.hIess with fury. 
“You seel” she hissed. “You see what I meant about this 
bloody town!” 

A unique uibuce to 
Gould’s life and art. 
Essays by 
Leonard Bernstein, 
Yehudi Menuhin, 
Herbert von Karajan 
and a dozen others. 
Fifty photographs, 

“shWG1” EXCLAIMS David Helwig when we tell him about 
Janette Hospl@l% complaint. “1 don’t find I&ston smug at 
all.” 

“God.” says Helwlg’s wife Nancy, “for the first five years 
we lived here I think everyone we knew had been ia jail at least 
Orlce.” 

. . . . . . 
mcluamg portraits ny 
Karsh and Arnold Newman 

am 

“1 think in those days we would have welwmed a bit of 
middleclass smugaess,” says Hehvig. He and Nancy were 
teaching drama and creative writlug in the Kingston Peaiten- 
tiary,livinginthepoorer~ofKinBston-ttht~por- 
trayed in Judith Thompson’s play Cmckw~r. Helwlg wrote 

October. 



The Monkey’s Child 

Harv L. Little 

Thir tnrs story about a North American fMlJv Win a 
Mexican rain fowt would be fascinating enough. Add the 
adoption of the baby spider momksy Rims. wbosa develop 
ing p8mndity is a wmdsr snd delight to ruthor and readers 
awie, and you have B most mturnal and ntk@ing book. 

AvsilsbIe from books&es cl. $14.95 

q ~31 The University of Alberta Prus 
4.50 Atbabasca &II, Edmonton, Alberta T6G ZE8 

Shot&e sent his translation to Base&s Bttglish publisba 
he&tit back iiumafemaleeditor whosaid@nanotet&tsucb 
a thbu was pbysiologic& impossible. Bessette heard about 
this and was so inccosed that he went to see B doctor in Mon- 
treal, who turned out to be Gahrielle Roy’s husband. Bnsate 
showed him the offending psssage, and the donor assured him 
tbhat what he had written was quiet possible. Bessette got up. 
strode out of the consolting room and into the waiting room, 
which was f&d with pregnsnt women waim to see the doc- 
tor, and he tomed to them and said: ‘Coiimge, me&mesl 
Faus.se alarmel 8 ” 

‘rrig WALLS in G6mrd Bessette’s liviog room are also c&end 
with photographs: one of Bessate in Montreal taken bj. Kero, 
another of him at the age of tie. one of bis faher; taken in 
the 1920s. standing beside a tiger cage in New York’s Central 
Park Zoo. The tiger Is moving, sli&ly blurred, and there is an 
tmidetttied girl half-hidden behind the fatber’s left arm. But 
the father seam pafecuy cslm, R@xdbtg the camera with a 
quiet composure. “War he aria?” I ask Bessate. 

“No, .not very,” Bessate replies, 1ookio.g at the 
photograph. “You know, another photographer was be.&, 
and when he sw that photograph he said it’was very, how do 
you say it, oed.@ique. Oedipal? But I do not think it is so 
oed@ique. do you?” 

“‘Ate you jealous of your mother?” I Ilsk. 
“No,” he says, smiling, “not any mtim.“’ 
Bcsectte has lived in Kingaon since 1958, when be moved 

there to teach at Royal Military College. in 1960 be began 
teaching at Queen’s, and stayed there until last year, when he 
retired - “in a manner of sp&ing,” he says. !‘I have 
reserwdtheli%trogobaektoteaehacourscfromtimeto 
time.” 

He is contemplating B raum to Montreal. but he is afraid 
that it will prove too noisy there f& him to work. “Kingston is 
“cry quia,” he says. “I don’t like noise. In my study I pot in 
triple wbtdows to keep the noisb outside. Some noiser ‘I don’t 
mind, motors. for example. But children - I hate cbikbw~.” 

When Paul asks him to step outside for B photograph 
&sate fmt turns on his television to check the weapCr on 
one of the cable channels. On the front porch, m in s 
@ey track suit and slippers, he gazes toward the camera and 
slightIy above it, to 8 porch across the street where a group of 
students arc watcI& us. After a few shots Bcssate’s wife. 
Iran, comes outside and chats. She is a lawyer. and when last 
year the Bibliothbque NBtionale do Quebec purchased Bes- 
s&e’s papers, Inna advised bim to t&e the money in five an- 
nual instaboents. Now she joiqb bim for a series of 
plmto.g.rapbs. flirtiw with him before tbc camera, at one pobtt 
puttig her wr around ti and kiscissing bircbeek. I atd 
strongly reminded, suddenly, of the photograph of Bencat& 
father: Bessate, calm, regarding tbe camera with aqida com- 
posure, but aware of love on one side of hi and, at the ssme 
time, of a caged, restless tiger bn t& other.‘. 

roht MARSHALL is standing in fmnt of ti houq on Viaoria 
Street b&de a pair of twin jtmiper bush= - ‘7be kind they 
make gin from,” be says. and it’s true: ctub the tiny buds 
behveen your teeth and your mouth .is ftied with the bitter, 
men taste of pin. Like Pordy, Marshsll whisks us quickly 
tbmugh the house into the backyard -we catch glimpses of 
newly upholstered antique sofas, B long coffee tsblc covered 
with so many small objects it looks like B kind of artistic Kim’s 
Game. On the dbdng room wall is B blue-and-white abstract 
landszapz by Kbn Ondaatje, and an unframed poster in the 
study, titled ‘xiogston Poets,” shows photographs of Mar- 
shall, David Helwig, gnd Gail Fox. The kitchen is immaculate, 
the tile floor polished, the wontem barely used, the cbpboards 
and fiidge almost empty - B bacbelor*skitcben. 

. 
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There is an enclosed back 

~writingroom,asmalItablc.in 
the middle with a portable 
typewriter on it. A wooden 
stoop gives out into a long. 
narrow strip of grass slu- 
rounded by low .$btubs. Mar- 
shall’s five-year-old neighbout, 
Tony. cornea o&r with his 
baseball bat and ball and 
demandsagame,a.ndFora 
while Tom is entirely taken up 
with either Fending off or giv- 
ing ln to Tony’s insistent 
shrieks For attention. 

“He’s a very bright. kid;’ 
Marshall ssys doring a lull. “I 
think given half a chance he 
might turn out all right. But his 
parents are useless; always o* 
welfare, you fan hear them 
screeching at each other a 
block away. I think the Father 

does that From time to time - 
and Tony L very disturbed and 
angry just now.” 

Tony has already squirmed 
or snu&d his way into Mar- 
shall’s poetry. One poem 
published in Wrifer’s Quarlerly r&n to Tony and to his 
Father, and in a reccot tribute to the late George Wballey. who 
died a Few days before our visit, Tony reappears: 

Ilhink 

Ihal weper& in bubammic memory 
or fi~w+oki Tony sloN Ihe mr 

“.SXI door. whams into gmgedoor . . . 
We make such impact WI all fhc ages 
This is an echo OF something Marsball said in an intcrvibw 

published by Jon Pearce in Twehw Voices (Borealis Press, 
1980). Pearce eked Marshall how poets. became poets. 
“That’s so mysmious; Marshall replied. -that I don’t-know 
if I can answer it. I think it b&us verv earlv in childhood. 

Tom Marshall and Tony 

There’s one theory that ‘au 
children are artists and that 
they gradually have it drum- 
med out OF them, and perhaps 
that’s true. But the more in- 
teresting question would be 
why the ones that don’t get it. 
drommcd out’of them survive 
as children, iF you like, and I 
think the artist does have a 
child-like consciousness in 
some way.” 

Marshall’s gamine concern 
Is that Tony is having it drum- 
med out OF him daily. “II’S 
depressing,” he says as we 
tiiShOWdhkSiIlthc’li&lg 
room, looking at Tony’s node 
flattened against the ht 
windowpane, 90 think OF au 
that energy and apparent intel- 
ligencc so negatively 
‘deploycd.” 

As we left. Paul took a quick 
Polamii shot of Tony, and he 
ran off home with it. A minute 
later he came rmming back. 
“Mom likes the picture,” he 
said brcathkssly. “She wants 
ytzi, p one of my 

I 
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What makes a brilliant goalie into a 
successful writer? Perhaps it has something 

to do with his position on the ice i 

By RICK SALUTDJ 

exe wiim he was a godie (the goalie of the I%%, many 
would say) Ken Drydeu would oc&oneUy phone and ask. 
How’s the book - or play, or article - going? Rotten, I’d 
reply - 01 Lousy, or Shitty, or Don’t ask1 He’d crack up. He 
found it incredible that anyone could be so oppressed by tbe 
mere process of wtiting that they’d explode the routine eti- 
quette of a telephone convenatioo. 

Abouttwoyesrsago,wbenhe~dalr+wiy~l&onthson 
his book about hoekey, I called Dryden and inqubxd how it 
was going. ‘You don’t wanta knowI” he barked. “You don’t 
eveo want to think about it!” 

The goalie bad become a 
writer. 

wHILe HE wA!4 sdu with th; 
Montreal Canaliens. Drydm 
already &bited one of the 
preliminary symptons of a 
writer: he was a natural 
observer. When we col- 
labor&din 1576 onLes Cani+ 
dims, s play about hockey for 
Montreal’s Centaur Tbeetre, 
he would cell about ooce a 
week, often from a road trip. 
He’d always begio, “Some- 
tbiog jest happened, I don’t 
know whetber it’ll be of my 
usetoyou...“1cameto 
t.aketbisaPmycuetogttdown 
every word he-woke. 

Once it wes about a visit to 
tbedraingmombyaformer 
Canadieo defencemen. and the 
unwiSed gulf that existed 
between him and the players of 
today. “1 don’t know what it was,” m&d Dryden. “Well, I 
do r+y - it’s the Iponeyl” - referring to the stratospheric 
4‘“, m hockey salanep that ocarred with tbe expaasion of 

Another time he reported tbe mood of fans end players dur- 
ing a geme on the night tbe Parti Qtibecois won its fmt cleo 
ti~vi~.“We’renot~tobeing~~d~hesaid,”in 
Montreal, in tbe Forum, wheo we’re wina&!!” 

His descriptions were pointed, dramatic io from, incbadiog 
dialogue, and usuelly contained pithy conclusions about the 
meaning of the event. Wbe.n he fame to rehearsals of the play, 
following practice at the Forum. his wmtributiom were not 
only “The Rocket was a left-haled shot,” but elm, “That 
linewillhavemorcimpaetifBric~~urfirst.”Hewasalrcady 
makiog noteD to himself oo scraps of paper. often duriog the 

ing them in his dcPk drawer for ose sometime in the future. 
After the 1979 season, Dryd& announced he wes leaving 

hockey. Tbe s3leoce of the sports press was deafening. No one 
eouldfigureitonr;itwasnnprroedemcd.ItwasasifTNd~ 
had quit in, say, 1971, at the beight of his popularity. (Dryden . 
had starred for the chladiuls through four stmigbt stenley 
Cups, never lllis&g a playoff game, and baa won tbe vezioa 
tm!hy es top goeltender each year.) In terms of a hockey life, . 
rammed mede no sense. But as Drydm descxibes in tbe book 
(which derives much of its drame.froni the fact that the week 

iIlbiSlifCrrcountcdbyDryd~ 
was the one in wbicb he 
reacbed this decision) the game 
wet no kmger full. 

In terms of a h&m, es 
opposed to a hoekey, life, 
everytfigwasrevened. In 
hockey he had already 
achieved a vast amount - like, 
say. Picasso by 19u). He had 
only to coast tbmugb the rest 
of his career, maybe a decade, 
then glide into coaching, or 
management, or perhaps the 
Grst chair of hockey at a Cane- 

I 
diao university. Io any dif- - 
fereot career, tbougb. he was 
fer bebind others his age. Bveo 
ill his well-knowo persona as a 
law student he had articled but 
not taken the bar admission 
worse. And he had a fm 
sense that his life we5 to 
involve more than hockey. 

Thisd$lnotmeanheplan- 
.nedtowriteforthe~tofbis 

years; he had other projects in mind. But be bed a writer’s 
double ioslin*: to use your writing es a means of ordering 
your experience, reliviog it and making seme of it. The first 
tesk of tbe rest of Ids life became a book about hockey. 

‘Ike year fouowing his retirement he went to Cambridge. _ 
Bnglani, with his f&&y. He started work with tbe expect&& q 

of tmmfominghis notesintoabook. A year later herchmed E 
to Canada witb a book&n@ menuscript and realized it g 
wesn’t a book. He rented e house in downtown Toronto that z 
contained “The Room.” “1 can’t believe how much time Km 3 
spends in Tbe Room,” said Lynda Dryden that year. “Well. g 
back to The Room,” Dryden would intone dolefully at the end B 
of practice&v every conversation or meetiog. He spoke its a 
name as if it was the Star Chamber or the Black Hole of 
Calcotta. He sounded like the Count of Monte Cristo return- 
ing to bis cell. He sometimes looked it. 2 



By the end of that year the book bad found its form: the 
classic shape of a journal. During thethird ycarafterbisretira 
ment. in another rented house in Toronto, and another room, 
Dryden discovered and developed those pedestrian techniques. 
of cutdug, honing, and ftidling with words that turn good 
ideas into effective !xose. He also wrestled with and conquered 

Athletes and politicians have 
happy childhoods; writers 

experience a youth of torment 
those sections that became the most original contributions of 
l7z Game: Hemu versus Celebrities, Experience of an , 
Average Game. and Why We Play the Way We Do. 

Dryden once announced over the phbne that he’d noticed 
that athletes and politicians claim to have had happy 
childhoods; writers on the other hand have expaipleed a 
youth of torment. This arrangemat appeared necessary, be 
explained, so that each could Nfd his or ha proper function. 
Athletes, for instance, are accustomed to relatively speedy 
resolutions of tlldr conllfcts. The game is over, the #esldt ir 
known; though limited reflection may be useful. it is lmpor- 
tant not to brood over what has been done. There is no way to 
return to it and improve it - which is precisely what a miter 
must do. Uubappbxss and irresolution are just the things that 
lead a titer to introspection and self-examination, which in 
tom produce litvary insight and, theoretically, good books. 
Since Dryden had a happy childhood, by thls’scbema the tran- 
sition from athlete to writer would have amounted to having a 
personality transplant, wbicb he performed on himself. More 
likely both dispositions existed in him; a hockey life em- 
phasized one, wwiting drew out the other. 

He wss probably aided in the tmnsition by his chosen posi- 
tion on the ice. The job dacription of goaltender involves a 
dense rubber disc, fiutber hardened by frwbtg just before 
game rime, projected toward you at speeds up to 100 miles per 
hour. Your task is to get in front of it-an unnatural response 
to SW the least. Goaltender may have had happy childhoods, 
but a trace of masochism crept in. They newer have the oppori 
tunitv for the near-omasmlc pleasure available to goal-scorers. 
(“I could see the te&on d&n out of Rocket as tie puck went 
in the net.” sald Toe Blake once about the greatest s~on!r of 
all.1 

Since they cannot score, goaltenders cannot win games; t@y 
can, however, be blamed for lossa. In theory the only result a 
goalie can be responsible for is a O-O tie. They almost II- - 
have the chance to relive their triumphs. since contemporary 
blstory, in the form of sportscasts. replays goals, not saves. 
Instead they savour theii failures. Dryden recently sat through 
a iilm about the 1972 Russia-Canada series in which he watch-~ 
ed bbnsdf ‘mred on 19 times. 

This kind of work experience nat- prompts some self- 
questioning and even self-doubt -and goalies, it seems to me, 
are the most introspecdve and articulate of hockey playem. 
Jacques Plan&., a creative genius and bnc of Drydm’s 
predecessors with L&s Canadkm, once told me his 
“philosophy” was contained in his book, Coo/fending (1975). 
1 said I tbougbt the book was just a manual on how to play 
goal. He diited me to three or four pages near the beglmdng. 
1 told him I found it moving, and that he’d obviously thought 
intensely about being a goaltendrr. “It was my life,” be said. 
He had act- c&dated the percentage of his waking hours 
since birth that bad beea spent in the net. 

There is another way that goaltending, acwrdii to Dryden.’ 
contributes to writtig; it has to do with the isolation of the 
position. Unlike everyone else, the goalie is always on the ice, 
but also uniquely,. he is set apart fmm the play. ioskle his 
crease. For much of the time, he watches the game as it 

The Canadian Magazine for Ages 8-12 

Children acmss thecountry havg developed a taste for 
Crat&ers. a new magazine full of special featums, 
protiles. stolies. crat?s. puales, leam~ng games, 
co&s& and much more! No other ma@ne deem 
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unfolds in fnmt of him, scme distencc up the ice,‘ebbing from 0” the other band, there la the involved observer. In a low 
t.a art& ccint 6~ 

“~~tirrrrW% lnab &tio ul@lrv&he’~~thls 
snd.flctie tow@ bbn, ..,mpk mow-. . , .., x&_&m ..wa~z!~t.br .+u9yb_ . . 

entire history of hockey - “ct in the manher of a Pierre Ber- 
interrupted quality in his particlpatlo”. he is “ever “in” the ten, telllng 811 lntacstlng tale from beginning through end 

’ A goaltender is a kind of 
(which Icaves US ccmtmf.cdly unmoved). but fmm that unipue 

_________&___.L.._ ,... -:. 
d,k#s.ru’~+x.r’~v~, aliii i!do--:’ ’ 

v~pc~_atc~endof~herink,watehiagthe~~ld 
. . . j . . . . . . . .._.-____ _______ _____..--_ --_-.” . . . . . 

best kind of writer migM 
Asking and wcnderinp: Why do the Russians use the ice so 

- 

be described in the same way 
much better than we dc? why did”‘t.sve dis$cva in 100 years 
the thbigs they Ieamed in 307 Why c&t we exploit the most 

Cc”~JpJ@I#&1J “as rc ac WUIL Lue IsoLILu”~ l” LLE (US. ,.,r c,uqn,“,, Ullll p,,luvcr ““I rule ’ 
us&l of thelr disccverla’ in cur “lav7 The” delvina.filrfhrr 
aALl r?im&me”tlf~wM* 1* Order fC U&h me 

Cccm when the cppcsificn carries the puck behind his net, it Toots that still anchor cur bchavlcur. Tha an&z& the 
Ia Gtetzky. The jerky. frantic. almoat spastic behwiodr of psychclcgy - even unwverl”g a sort of CcllecCve hcckey ““- 
gcalte”ders at such a time indicates how depenamt they are on ’ 
,I..._,^ . . . . . . _,a:.._:_ *__..r _e.l._- :_ n... .1..... . . . . . 

ccnscicus -_of those “c perpetu~ ? “wed sty$..of play, 
. . . . . 

l&IT pmJ luu”,uug Ill 11”UL “1 rum, +I uul new., H gCqre”Ca ge”Cra”C” alter generaKIn. AU I” M of dekr”d”i”g how and 
is a tid of involved observer, and the best kind of writer 
might be described I” the same way. Diyde” tii that thI;is 

where to insert oneself In this UnfckUng of hockey.histcry i” 
order to cha”ge thi”gs as they an and alter the future of the 

.s loose analogy: being a goalie is not the same as behg a game. R is the sort of imagi”ative reccvery of hii~ that 
writer. It ls, howeva. better prepamticn for writing than play- Fuld probably have bee” done only by a goalie who had 
iog IeR \vl”g. becane a writer. 

These cmsmver traits of the gcallecum-writer CharaetaiFe 
much of The Gum. On the one hand. from tbne to time there IP YOU u~.Dryden how if feels tc be finished his book, he’ 
ir a moodiness and self-doubt, eve” the chwlishws and replies waspishly, “That’s anolher thbu about writing shook. 
“dsantbmpy of, say, a Buy smith s!vi”gl”g his bmad stick at It “ever seems tc end.” Though the book is completed -it sits 
anyone who bwades his teAcry. This book will challe”ge there on hi&elf-be cc”thmes to expuie”ce the wrltb~ of it 
and, I think, disturb many pecple. It is not seaPatio”al in the like a phantom Limb, another experience lmo!v” to wit+ 
@b and commemial way of Jii Bouton’s Ball Four, which It is a curiosity of spats Bterature that maay fine boc)s . 
smugly exposed the sexual pa%dillces of famous athletes. 
Bcutc” sca”dalizes; D&le” u”dermh~s. He qu&lc”s cur 

have bee” written about baseball and virtually none c” any 
comparable sport. i”cludl”g hockey. The reasc”s are obscure. 

wnmcn attitudea tcward our gamez heroism, celebrity, Why has Dryde” succeeded 80 well I” 7Re Game7 Perhaps 
rc”lanEe, wealth, ccmpetitlcr& He picks at these abIg as if because. as boti. gcalie and writer, he knows how to watch, 

‘theywerescabs.Hewa”tstogetll&rwth. a”dwhe”tchlseRhimselfhltctheactlc”.n 
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REVIEW 

The boys 
of winter 

By J~CKBATTE’N 

The Game, by Km Drydan, Map 
ndlkm, 259 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 
7715 97217). 

wt~ HL-, remarkably fne book, Ran 
Drydea has mu&d sports autobii 
graphy 011 to a third level. TIE tiist and 
busiest level is occupied by the *told-to 
books; That’s where the atbI+z pr coach 
turns over bis memories andpens& to a 
writer who shapes them into a book that 
deals in tbe fust person. In cues where 
the atbIete/coach is an aspsciauy psrcep- 
rive observer and the witer is a par- 
ticularly graceful styIist - for example, 
Punch ImIach with swtt Young - the 
book turns into a rawardiag exetrise. On 
the second level of sports . 
autobi&phy; much skim* than the 
first, the athlete supplies both the 
reminiscmee~ and the authorship. Easily 
the best mample up tiU now of tbis sort 
of book is Life on the Run. the recdlcx~ 

. lions of a few weeks in 1976 from the #fe 
of the marwUous New York Kaicks 
baskatbd player, and now seaator from 
New Jersey, Bii BradIey. His book, 
awry word wittea by BmdIey, was 
thoughtful and &lightening and , 
altogether serious, and in a sense it 
prepared readers for Dryden and. the 
third Level of sports autobiography. The 
Come is also thoughtful, udightening, 
and altogether serious, but what makes 
it fresh and different Is that it happens to 
be beautifully written. Dryden may not 
be a Scott Young ia the stylistic dam- 
meat - who is? - but he ‘tites better, 
with more ease and precision, than any 
athlete ought to aad~mmast sports writerr 
areable to. 

In form, tbe book is rather Iike 
BmdIey=s. Dryden has taken nine days 
from near the cad of the 197g-79 regular 
season and crammed into them a blend 
of impressions, character sketches. . 
remembrances, aad reported iacidents. 
Tha period, by itself, held a special 
signiticance. It marked Dryden’s last 
season as thheMontrral Canadieus goal- 
teader, and it s&aaUed the dscliae of the 
magaweat string of canadiem teams, 
the era when Savard and Gaiaey. 
Lafleur and Lemairs and tha others won 
all those StanIay Caps. ‘Ilw, tha book 

has a buiIt.-in sense of wistfulness, of 
doors closing and adventures con- 
cIudiag, and Drydea makes wondaful 
use of the feeIings that this wrier of traa- 
sItions generam. He is tuned in tith 
complete RdeIIty to the Immediate 
events of the dressbtg room and the 
arena, and he aIso has a faithful detector 
that records the larger emotions. He 
catches something that I’ve never notio 
ad in hockey’s literature, a .zmioas and 
sometimes awful sense of crisii and 
sadness tbat may be as much a part of 
tbe game as the more obvious joy. 

The book is ftdI of such welatory 
moments. aad.that expIaias its unique 
ness. Dryden tells us things that no out- 
sider, not even the most diIIgent sports 
titer, could get exactly right. He has 
beenthm,andhehasthewiuingnw 
and gifts to explain just where t/tare Is. 
How does it feel to play goaIl Why is 
Scatty Bowman su@ a superior coach 
and such a weird guy7 What does 
fghtbtg mean for good or evil to the 
game?’ How does- celebrity affect a 
hockw flayer? And how do members of: 
a team sort tbemseIves out by language. 
friendship, talent, lmd parsonalIty7 
Dryden doesn’t steer away fmm any of 
the qaestioas, and he takes a spLwdidIy 
dear-ayad approach to all his answers. 

For’the pure fan, perhaps Dryden’s 
sketches of sevea or eight of his team- 
mates comes as the book’s most satisfy- 
ing sat piaces. Larry Robinson, R&an 
H&e., Bob oainey - aII of-them used 
to be. at least for me., mereIy shadows on 
thetelavisionscreenandfiguresonthe 

Gardens ice, but with his concise and 
gorgeously observed portraits, Drydea 
has succa&d in nioviag them next door 
to me, making them into men as bnma- 
diate and idIasyncntic as my friends. 
Here he is on Pate Mahdich: 

. . . ifIbaveoaeIasttngimsgedbim, 
itisfmmofftbeice-wmingapatcb- 
work sports jacket. the kiad Heywood 
HskBmom@htwar,arolyhtwad 

- 

fedora on his bead, pusbed up and pm- 
chid to look a certab~ way. a &ar in his 
t&b, a day’s arowtb of beard. a big.. 
pickctfmee arin. and saybxg In a v&c 
witi a tooloud’lauah, “Hey, who has, 
more fun t.Jlaa pm@” 
Very ntce - and so’s the whole _ 

book. Cl 
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The Compaay Stor& Jams Bryson 
McLachIan aad the Cape Rraton Coal 
Mittem, 190~392% by J&n MeIlor, 
Doubleday, illustrated, 362 p&es. 
$21.95 cloth (ISRN 0 385 12812 a).’ 

THE YEAas fouo!viag the First world 
War were years of unprecedented laboar 
strife in Canada, but n0wbe.m was the 
war between labmu and capital~‘as 
ferociousliriutheminerandstcelmilla 
of Caps Bmiou Soldiers mutiaeJy 
patrolled the streets of Sydnay and C&e 
Bay to pacI@ miners forcedat gunpoint 
to accept wage cuts in the faoedf mm- 
pant inflation. PamiIie4 depriwd of fuel 
froze in their home=s. children starved, 

&at a huge ccmgIomerate could main- 
@In its profits. In The Coyany Store 
John MeIIor reIat9 this story idcompel- 
Iiagdetail.. 

He begins in tb; 189Os, when a group 
of smaU Cape Bretoa maI producers 

lower thap stawathxt level were mat by 

amalgamated in@ a single company to 
take advantagaof AmerIa’capitaI and 
markets and e~&y a period of rapid 
growth.Itttumtheminuxsrganieed 
unions, and the stage was sat for a long 
series of wlifrontations. The rust of 
thc~e own@ in 1909 when the corn- 
paay’s campaign to keep out the 
U.S.-based United Min+vorkers of 
America (Uh4WA) led to a Vicious strike 
dming which federal troops mounted a 
ma* gun 00. the steps of a church to 
break- up a peacefuI protest march of, 
minen and their families. 

Divided between IocaI &td bitema* 
timal unions, radical and moderate 
leaders, the workers did not asaalIy 
achieve the bame unity’ as ‘the 
employer. One segment driftedlefhvard 
and found its voice in James 
M&a&Ian, who came to Canada ia 
1902 frond his native Scotland, where he 
was bIackIisted for Iabmw activities, aad 
emerged as one of the leaders of the 
UMWA dating the 1909 s&Ike. A cont. 
mitted sociaIIst, later a m+ba of .the 
Ccmmwdst Party, ha was an eloquent, 

‘uncompromisiag foe. of the coal 
company- 

In the 1920s attempts to redu~wages 

. 

-. 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Ken+Dryden
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=John+Mellor
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more strikes. Leaders weq j&d, 
families were kicked out of their houses. 
mmpaoy property was de&wed, and 
one stliker was killed by police before 
the exhausted miners were forced back 
to work. Militant union leaders were 
replaced by moderates who accepted the 
logic of wage cuts, and an’ era 6f 
violence and turmoil drew to a close. 

Through this tale of oppression and 
misery hlellor weaves a description of 
dally life in the mining communities. 
The company store. where most iobabi- 
tams did theii shopping, becomes sym- 
bollc of the hold the company bad over 
its employees. Unable to make ends 
meet on meagre salad=, miners fell 
deeper into debt. Then, dwiog times of 
mnflict, credit was used to coerce or 
punish the men. Similarly, housing, 
health caze, heatlog fuel, and so on - 
all controlled by the compaoy - were 
weapons used to tame an tmmly labour 
force. Those who did not cooperate were 
locked out of the eampany store. 

Me&n’s book can be read aa a case 
study of the relationship between busi- 
ness and government in Canada. 
Accordi@ to liberal orthodoxy, io the 
1924k as much as today, the state is ao 
impartial arbiter between contendiog 
social forms. The hollowness of such a 
claim was shown in Cape Breton. Dlf- 
ferem levels of govemmenr, friendly 
with business interests and eager for cod 
royalties, mnsistently intervened on the 
side of the employers. The state WBS no 
friend of the Cape Breton coal mina. 

M&r is not a detached ldstoriao. tie 
isplainlyontheskledftbe.mloersandis 
pleading their case. ‘!Men, women and 
cldldren would be stawed,‘.beaten and 
shot to allow international fnanclers to 
receive bloated dividends ‘on their 
watered stock.” That pretty well sums 
up bls analysis of the sihtation. The 
book gives a fine account of what it was 
like to work in the mbw and suffer at 

, the hands of the company. It does not 
pay much attention to the larger pm 
blems of the industry and offers no VII- 
vinclog discussion of the company’s 
fmanclal vents. In short this is 
labour history, not business, history. 

More than that, it is labour history 
that often verges on hag&m&y. We 
are meant to believe that J&es 
McLacblan was a saint in miner’s 
lantern. -0tber union leaders are 
approved or disndssed accordi to 
McLachlan’s ideology and tactics. The 
miners were apparently fdtiog a losin 
battle. Time after time McLachlaq led 
them into cxmfmntations that bro@ht 
terrible hardship and few results. A 
more even-handed appraisal of his role, 
and a more charitable appraisal of his 
union rivals, would seem to be in order. 

However, Me&x’s sympathy for the 

, 

miners and his clear &me of outrage at 
what they endured are also the strengths 
of his book. He is always opkdohated, 
never dislntbrested, and the result is a 
spirited introduction to one ?f the most 
Eidnepiyder in Canadum labour 

REVIEW 

$y DAVID STAFFORD 

A Date with HIstory: 84e.molrs of a 
calladlsn Historlall, by c.p: stacey, 
Deneau PubUshers, 293 page=% 824.95 
cloth (ISBN 0 88879 086 4). 

uamwnm~cdust-wrapperof& 
book lies a far fmm Ufeless memoir. 
Charles Stacey might be famlliar to 
Canadians as tlte author of A Vay 
Double Life the book that in 1976 
revcaled Mackeozie Kiog’s cwsortiws 
with ladles of the street,‘but.to profes- 
sional historians Colonel C.P. Stacey is 
the doyen of Canadian military history. 
He ls ruponsible for the staqdard of- 
ficial histories of$he Canadian army in 
the Second World War and of otlte~ 
monographs dealing with military and 
strategic history. During the WBT he was 
ldstorical offreer at Canadian military 
beadquart& in London, and subs& 
quently dire&r of the blstorical section 
of the -al staff in Ottawa until 1959. 
Under his aegis a generation of military 
~histoliaos served their novitiate, as did 
many of the war artists whose efforts he 
tuwished. 

In ids own way stacey has bad a 
double life, writing history for the 
genelalreaderamiattllesametbnetak- 
log command of large and sclmlarly 
MeaTeh projects. In part this arose fmm 
his determination to avoid the errors 
that bad occurred after the First World 
War. Offii histo& of the Canadian. 
forced oversea were commis*ond, but 
only one of the dgbt projected volumcr 
ever appeared, and that was in 1938. 
This lamentably failed to meet thb de- 
mand for a prompt and publicly accessi- 
ble aceout of the war. Under Stacey’s 
leadership, the historical section in ot- 
tawa did far better. Within three years 
of Oermany’s sum?nder, the fmt fruits 
;f its work appeared in a summary writ- 

tenforthegeneralpubllcuoderthetitle 
The Canadiah Army, 193%1949, which 
gave readers probably as full an account 
as was needed of eyents on the bat- 
tlefnt in the war years. (It mlgbt be : 
noted, however; that the other services 
did not fare nearly so well.) Mom 
specialized v~ltmw appeared io due 
cause, and the series wascompleted in 
1960. Within 15 years &acw had sue- 
cessfully completed ao operation that 
satisftid both specialist and genemUst 
needs. There ‘are other reasdns. 
however, why Stacey is worthy of note. : 

Milimy historians cm be a dull &I 
tedious lot, and military history, except 
to the dedicated buff.’ cao seem as 
delectable and gripplog BS the eontents 
list of a packet of dried soup. Stacay, 
however, knows how to package hls pm- 
du* and make the contents palatable to 
those whose tastes normally nm to m&x 
exotic fare. It is unlikely that he will be 
remembered as,a blstoriao with a grand 
theory such as Cr+gbton or Inoes. But 
heshouklbcrecognizedasaf~prac& . 
tionu of the craft of h&tory. Hiily 
took lilm into milltsry affairs rather 
thanthereverse,andhewastraiaed~ 
tlte good old days when history was 
regarded as a branch -of literature. He 
was educated at Toronto. Qxford, and 
Princeton, and took the best they had to 
offer. He began as a generalist; and read 
widely in British. 6umpeao. sod 
American as well as Canadian History. 
Early on, he learned the diseiplioe of 
titiog. He iosists more than once that a 
reaearchreportmayhavenomerltasa ~ 
book, and that he would have f@led in 
his public task had he written work that 
was unreadabli. 

In the pmductlon of’ the off&l 
histories he took on much titbewiting 
himself. Many of his exzllent research 
assistants were simply not. up to the 
demands of writing good prose. Stacey 
ls a war@or in a battle he scllhes he is 
loslog. He delivers home well-aimed 
blow at coll+ea in the historical pro. 
f&on, see of whom he ca& mute and 
loglorious, and other% if not mute, close 
to semi-lltemte. such view aE not very 
farhionable dr popular in the historical 
profcsdon today. But uoless it Usteos, . 
more.andmoreofitsres+chwiUbbe 
read by fewer and fewer people; and 
thee indeed those nov/ howling for the 
bl$od of aeademlcs may have their way. 

stacey writes with style and wit. so 
that we dre both mtutained and 
instructed; Hl account of ba!& with 
various high prkats bf &crecy in. 
London and Ottawa over access to 
documents betrays much laughable 
stupidity on the part of hls sup&or% 
‘I&~se who had PeREd the mighty word 
of the Third Reich often showed lnor- 
&ate fear of the pens .of StaceyQ 

I 
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glmtiua skimu&. 

histolical platocm. and his Victoria were 

Those 
inclined to believe that offtiel historic3 
are merely whet offidddom wishes us to 

won only efter a mat deal of resistance 

reed should see whet Stay has to say 
here about the gem&s end evolution of 
his major work. ‘There ere indeed pro- 
blems with officid histories, end stacey 

view they assume tcwmd the contem- 
pOta) Written dOCuiItUlt. He is a k&ii- 
tiomdistinthisereaeeinotbers.1ti%to 
beslpectedthetthehisrorianrvniting 
0fflKiel histories are those least likely to 
dissent from tbe basic essumptions tbet 
inform them. But tbet they are mere 
puppets of their powcal superiors is 

good 
dote about many rrf those with whom hia 
off~ciel duties brought him in conteet. 
We see Mackenzie King towing tbe bat- 

tl% end navoudy f& tbe bxxeas- 
b@y grubby piece of paper from which 

U&Ids of Normandy after libaatidn. 

he would read. in his excNciatiug 
French, inappropriate phrases: to 
bemused mew end other officials. 

patentiy’more interested in the plaudits 

How, faecey wonders. did Rblg so 

oftbecmwdsthenintheumesofbet- 

msrterthlly conceal tbe quelitia he must 
hew possessed to be in power so lo& 
Perhaps he under&timetes Meckenzie 
King’s loathing for the military, end the 
creftyoldmenwesgettinghisownbeck 
by embarrassing them ell. 

Of General Crerer, wi~o commanded 
Canadian foxes during tbe libation of 
Europe, Staecy deploys bne of bia 
fa-d teaice. tbe .&&handed cam- 
pliant. He wee, he told en eager wer- 
time concspondent - end he r&peats it 
for us hem - the sort of person who 
would never meke a bed misteke. Of 
Bmoke Claxton, King’s post-war 

FSpTLREREvlEW 

threatened Stacey’s project; we are told 
he wes “not one of the coutha oeoole I 
he.. met.” Of eil those he did &, he 
remembers with greetat warmth Mao 
N.e@iton. Cremr’s dismissed prede- 
eaor. “Mee@ bbn war like sh&ng 
hands with a dynamo,” be recells. end 
some of that enemy wes obviously 
kmsmitted to Stacey:It was from M& 
Neuebtob. too. that he beenI in London. 
In iI40 &hat now hes become the 
authorized version among many of the 
Stecey school: thet the autonomy of, 
Canada wee worked out on.the~bet< 
&field. and tbet tbe test of sovereignty 
wes control of ule elmed forces. 

On tbe whole, Staeey seys..of $s 
experience3 es en historien in soldier’s 
uniform, clio’s servants were !vell 
treated in the Can&m army. Clio has 
been well served by Stacey. Ignore the 
cover. Reed the book. You will smile, 
end you Al learn. 0’ 

AIM, by Robert Kroetsch. Stoddert; 
239 pagep, $16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 II31 
20146): 

tnaopnafewbesicplotseveileb~etoa 
writer of f&n is thet of the quest. The 
purpose of the quest may be hidden even 
to tbe writer (in feet, tbe obscurity of the 
god may be, es io Refke, the purpose of 
the story); the otistack encounti 
along the way. bsome the story itself. 
Robert Kmetsch’s pest fii explores a 
number of such quests. We understand 
that in the beginning some- hes been 
lost. end that the cbemaen sl?t out ill 
search of that somelhiog. Whether they 
echieve their goal or not is no Ionger 
importent: essentiel to the novel is the 
quest itself. 

In Kroetsch’s first novel, But We An 
Idles, which tells of a journey of deli- 
wre.nce ekmg tbe Maekeneie River, tbe 
charecten are exiles in the sense in whleb 
HomeA Ulysses is 811 exile - that is,. 

Despite occasional glimmers, in his new 
novel Robert Kroetsch fails to live up to the 

quality his iniended story requires 

By AJBERTG jk.?AiVGU. 
1 

will other than his own. Ill e recent blter- 
vie.w in L.abyrithp qf Voice: Conwraa- 
lions with Robert Kmetsch, Kmetach 
admitted to b&g surprised when e critic 
treced the structure of his first novel to 
Co~eridge’~ “Ancient Mariner,” but did 
not disown tbe relationship. I think that 
rather then &&ridge, Homer provides e 
better source of reference: in both the 
Mariner’s end ulysscs’ voyegea there is 
en expiation to be accomplished. but 
while the Merimx is e pessive edventurer 
C’I could not draw my ,eyes fmm 
UleiisJNor hml them up to prw”). 
rnySse3 is e men of action (%zd end 
worn out by perils”)~- end Kmetsch’s 
exiles ere essentieuy men of action. 
Badlands (lS75) refers to tbe Odysseao 

h Ihi,, needs to state: “I 
Penelope because no men wagered his 
way towada me. ” Badlamis is an 
Odyssey in wbicb tbe hem/ha~bte never 

quite leaves home. Between But We Are 
E&s and BadIan& lies T&e Studhorse 
Man, a splendid tour de force and a true 
novel of quest: e men ia search of his 
sanity. a horse in search of its perfect 
man?, e women in search of herself. 

In BadIan& and The Studhome Man 
Ikoeti’s Aegean is the ppwbxe of 
Alberta. Iiia nw novel is also a qua, 
but unlike the otben it is not limited to 
one pert of the world. In Alibi the 
trawllet bes suddenly widened his 
horizons: Albertayes, but also Ruglend, 
Portugel, end above ell Greece, where 
tbe Illwed theme is bmugbt beck to iis 
source. It slso setves sr; contres~ Alberte 
(vest, wintery, or grew set egeblst 
Greece (small, summery, end dry). This 
time tbe quest is bormwedz it is not the 
hem’s own. even tbougb it does become 
hisowoblthcend.wegwssattbeplot: 
Kroascb seems to be saying tbet 
whatever we look for, in the end we fmd 
only ourselves. We ti the enewer, no 
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matter what the question might be. 

mt4mday, perhaps the tii example of 

Alibi is told thmugb the voice of Billy 
Bii Dorfendorf@orf for short). amao 
in his 40s whose wife has been unfeithful 
and who is now employed by an invisible 
millionaire called Deemer to scour the 
world for all kinds of tbiogs that take 
the miuionaire’s fancy. Names have a 
special sigoificance in Kroetsch’s work... 
“Dorfendorf” repeats the German word 
for “village” (Kmetscb was bmu&t up 
in a bilingual household), and the idea 
of travelliog “from village to village” is 
imbedded in Dorf’s,oame. Deemer (Old 
English for “judge”) is a modern super- 
power. hfemJly rich, with spies in 
every country, He is that faceless, 
voic&s god (Dorf speaks only to his 
secretary) who spins his servant’s 
destiny. We can guess that, like Chester- 
ton’s Sunday in The Man Who Wa 

Id”, and Do&s two tanage daughters 

- seyIogtbatafteraloogqWstforasp& 

(ii his forma wife’s custody) drop in to 

Dorf has discovered that whatever we 

visit. In Greece he taker to mud-bathing. 

se& for (l#ce Maeterlinck’s blue bird) 

which he believes will core hi of alI his 
ailments (whatever they may be), end 
while wallowing achieves the beit 
orgesm of his life in the capable hands of 
a gmop of Greek women. 

At lest Dorf retoms to C&my, and 
somewhere near Beoff be fmds tbe 
perfeet spa. Mysteriously. all the 
chemcters meet, includmg a spectral 
Deemer and the ghostly voi& of the 
dead Julie. Why7 Howl The novel ends 
with a few pages from Dart’s journal (a 
girt from Ka&?n) in which B few more 
fact.% mainly dealing with omithological 
matters, are given. The fmal note seems 
to read ‘:to becootidued.” but that is no 
rxcose: the book es it steads should 
make sense in itself. Perhaps Kroetscb is . _ . 

a modem quest. Deemu becoma 
anything his servant dreads or wishes, s 
divinity fashioned by men’s prayers, an 
ogre bred by man’s owe nightmares. 
The novel’s title is of coune Latin for 
“elsewhere” - the exile’s home, and 
&0biS.-. 

The novel b&s when Deema sends 
Dorf on one of-&s wild quests: this time 
in seer& of a spa (unbelievably, Do& a 
well-travelled if not well-bred mao who 
drioks champagne at Max Emst open- 
ings, hasa idea of ,wltat a “spe” might 
be). The fn?t spa Dad discovers is in the 
Rockies, end hedecidestovisitita 
panied by a lady friend, Karen Strike, a 
fti-m&r. As soon es they aHiF 
(barely five pages into the book) Dorf; 
in the spa’s steamiog pool, meets a 
beautiful fIoa!&g head: her name is Julie 
Megouson, and Dorf soekes love to her 
in the hot, vaporous waters. Wheo Julie 
unexpectedly blurts out “I’U kill you.” 
Dorf begins to suspect that hir life may 
be in deoger. After the pool, and before 
jumping into bed with Karen. Dorf 
decides to shower but, confusing the hot 
tap with the cold, badly scalds his penis: 
lovemaking with Karen must be 
postponed. 

Next day Dorf persuade Karen to 
IeavehimonhisowrCintbespa@e 
hopes to see Jotie apain) and to come 
beck a few days later with a cheoge of 
hi3 clothes. In a lamldmmet he comes 
across his third woman, Estoaly, and 
Dori’s piIgrimage begins. Pirst Bath, in 
Roglmld (on the plane Dorf meets his 
elder sister Sylvia), then Portugal wit&e, 
~ifbychance,heseesJuliesgein,this 
time accompaaied by a dwarf, a Por- 
tuguese doctor called Manuel de 
Medeims. Dorf, Julie, and the small 
doctor form a cmiously shaped lovb 
trie@etmtilJuliefskiUedinacaracci- 
dent seemingly intended for Dorf. Dorf 
leaves for Greece, hn coma to join 

IiCSathOme. 

Two important vmiations occur in 
Alibi? Odyssean plot (I might add thet 

character who, like Ulysses. calls himself 
Nobody). The fmt is a variation on the 
fountain of eternal youth theme: spar, 
health, youth, water, sex, and the 
pessage of time are tmdifionaUy linked. 
Karen points out that D- may be 
lookiog for just such e fountsin, and in 
driokmg the waters from many spes 
Dorf is more or less consciously (we 
infer) looking for the miremdous one 
that will core au evil. The very notion of 
its aisteoce gives hope to the quest; 
simply believing ‘mat a miracle may be 
eocomnered tinge3 life with a seose of 
the mirecoloos. Dorf, who has foond so 
many strange things for Deemer (Sicilian 
dominoa. a collection of teeth, the 

the world in&;dins a -aid. a 

Deemer’s demands: he acts &I the 
assomptioo that if it can be requested it 
can be found. and furthea this belief by 
supposing that ifit can be looked for it 
most exist. Dorf’s quest echoer Len- 
dolfi’s: “I know the unicorn lives in this 
wood because it is IIF that I have 
search4 for it.” 

The second variation. whether 
deliberate or not, is a parody of the 
James Bond ftis, and this unsuccessfol 
pamdic style is, I believe, at the mot’of 
Alibi’s failure as a novel. Don Qukofe 
is. amow many other things, a parody 
of novels of chivalry. and BJ such it 
works because books such as Amad& or 
Zlmnt lo Blanc did not set out to outdo 
themselves. to become their own 
cericaturm. The James Bond fti, on 
the other hand, ‘imend to ‘appear larger 
than life (and hvice as real); they are, so 
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b&to c&y the joke o&step 
eventboughKmets&maynhaveu$ed 
tlte Jams Bond theme iotenUonelly, all 
the elemeots that stereotype the gem?, 
are there: tbe adventurous unattached 
mao, the beautiful. willing (but deadly) 
women, the acrobatic IovwnakIog. tbe 
invisible M-like boss, the money-is-no- 
object attitude. the fwe-cities-in-three- 
da&settiog. 

Alibican bedefmedas apamdiiq&st 
io which neither the language, oar the 
characters nor the story itself, is con- 
vincing. 

Let us look fust at the laoauage. To 
reach tbc plot, the reader must rat his 
way through unbelievably uninteresting 
dialogue that perhaps seeks to imitate 
the James Bond’s jergon. For instance: 

’ [Kam] “I’m tcllgngmyrelf.” 
[Dorr:] “What doer it feel Iik to 

have * clmt7” 
Another diiogw: 

[IcareIx] “Have you seen ciodud’s 
Weekend?” 

[DOI?] “Never heard of it. . . . It’s a 
movie, isn’t it?” 
Meaningless images abound: 
AndwhenIlnb&d...Iftiedmy’ 
aeadwiththehEatofherdesire,mlkly 
sweet, like iron newly lifted from a bog. 

Anotha: 

The oetopw fsstened itself to my damp 
body. It war unimaginably awl, a cod 
paem I later exptsined to the ignorant 
rtudeat, not a study of a poem but the 
poem itself, fmding mc 

And aootba: 
Iwasthetol%ofberrapacily. 
There are examples of socio- 

philosop&al poetic phrases: 
IS sot the telephone Its own version of 
iatimate need? 

And tiuther on: 
We are all exib. rometimcr even from 
owownbmds.Evatortrikebackkto 

gp;;mmfal of these lines tojauy 

Bad jok;: 
. . . iathrccyarsIbadn’tmadelovete 
asylhing-mman,do&bwst,orwoman 
-ncttoanytht~butmyrightfist,and 
thet. tafrcqaently. 

An* 
Jtigbt there in Bath where Dr. wit 
O8verinwntedthebirss~ofths . 
CUE. 

“This takes the biscuit ” I said’ 
Pedantic use of “the r&t &I”: 
The co&s, mbzemembering their time. 
crowd ia the fUnher dlsmm?. 
Peter Thomas, io his essay Robert 

Kroetscb (1980). published in Douglas & 
McIntyres’s Studier in Canadian 
Literature series. saw io his in!mduction 

those writers whose work meet 
demonsuates [al concern for. the 
sgtheticr of narrative - above all, Con- 
rad, Faulkner. Beckett, Nabokov, 
Bows.“. The above exampIcs do not 
waxnot the comparison. 

The cltaractetition is equally diip- 
poiotlngz the chamcten never build up. 
Dorf is unintelligible. We do not under- 
stand why he moves, what pushes him 
on, and dnce hi goal of the perfect spa 
is reached we do not under&d Dorf’s 
reactions. ‘In The Sludhom Mm, for 
instanw. Lepages’a passion is cleat: the 
events. not tbe psychology, are surprls- 
iog. We know and care for I.epage! and 
we understand his lpotives even rf we 
cannot quite deEme them. Dorfs 
Weltschmerz is - clear, and pathos 
for pathos sake dote not move. Worse 
are the female cbamcten: Karen seems a 
cut-out from “How to Be aProf&ooal 
Woman” io Good Howekeeping; Julie 
is pure Jamce Bond -. the sexy, 
brainless puppet of a Higher Power. 

In Labyrinths sf Voice ?3oetsch cells 
Badkwuk a “male story.” and.perhaps 
the term, io a pejorative s&se, applic3 to 
Alibi. Alibi is “male” in the sense of 

a st&otypd v&sion .of &at 
faotasies and d&es are supposed to be. 
Ooly in a “male” novel would the word 
“cuot” appear some Zl times; only in a 
“male” novel would the hem tie “the 
string of my locker key around my 
shudy member.” 

“A story,” says Kroefscb io the same 
Lubytinths interview, “has its own 
energy which carrim it along.” And yet 
io Alibi bets& prevents it from “car- 
ryingitselfslong.“Thestoryirstopped. 
interfered with, clues are hidden and 
neverrewaled -allpartofaspy-story 
techoique, but useless if the spy story. 
does not live up to the reader’s expecta- 
tions.Itmaybesaidtbatanovelcao 
dispense with an understandable plot 
sod uoderstandable cbaiacters: it can 
statiwlIy portrays. it cao build and pro- 
voke images, it cao do soy number of 
tb@s. But whatever it sets out to do, it 
must do them effectively. In Alibi the 
notion of a plot and cbam&rs is obvi- 
ously there, the theme of the quest (dear 
toI&3etsch)istbere-aou&rstan- 
dingseemstobeoffered.Andyet,inthe 
end, the story m&s no sense. 

A writer such as John Hawk.% 
(Kroetach in Badlaqds and The 
Studhorsc Mah is close to the I-Iawkea of 
The Lirnc m.@ and Second Skin) user 
language to create en artiticial mood in 
which a contrived story becomes credi- 
ble through the sheer bamqueness of the 
language itself, convoluted. and 
marvellowly iotticate short sentences 
that convey a convoluted and 
maweliousb intticate story. ICrc~h’s 

Alibi fails io that the language, the 
chamcters, the visiile plot, am not up to 
the quality the htended story requires, 
tbestoryonedir@seesbebindtbedregs 
of the story wented. Given tie rest of 
Kroetwh’s Work, one cannot but suspect 
the .%istence of a better idea bebiod 
Alibi. Here and there along the 239 
page4 are @matioos of immorwity, as 
wheo Dorf reflecfs on Caigery’s 
mnetery, end his thoughts lead oo to 
other “8reat citlea of the New World”, 
and Calgary itself sees the fate of the 
“great Mayao places . . . a.3 sun-eeaned 
and ambitious sod intent as this one” 
(every one of these three adjectives :is 
perfectly chosen and necexw@, or es 
when Dorf meets Nobody io the cavem. 
Unfortuoa@v, these are just gIimmers 
that heighten the geop sensation bf 
fQ$giness. 

The reasons why a I&d mita .f& 
and pmduees a bad novel are rir 
mysterious eathe reasons for his suCEe.w. 
Outside any critical judgemeot, a gobd 
novelist’s failon arou~w io the reader a 

.kindofblbtdanga:b8ndanga,anda. 
sense of betrayal, and ao Irrational feel- 
iog of wasted talent and time. 0 

REVIfiW 

A Time for Judas. by Morley 
Callaghao, ~Macmillaa. 256 pages, 
$18.95 cloth f$iBN 0 7715 9172 X). 

MORLEY C4LIAGHAN’S IteM’ OOVd may or 
maynotbethebbcsthehaswri~,allI 
koow is that it’s the one I’ve Goyed 
most~ In theme, A Rme for Judas is 
close to his his best-knowo prexmr 
novels. Strange Fugitive, Such B My 
Beloved, and More Joy in H-; io 
settiog, it’s almost as far removed from 
tbemasitcouldbe-iasteadof2Oth- 
century Toronto, it takai place in lkst- 
century Jude& In style, it ip certabdy his 
best work. He has always been good at .’ 
landscape, and a book set io Judca gives. 
him more scope for tbi.‘taLmt than his _ 
urban novels did. And his dialom, for 
once, is mostly satisfactory; the speech. 
of the characters isn’t archaized at all; 
but somehow the abject-matter pre 
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serves than fmm what Oeorge Wood- 
cock has called the “peculiar 

in one place, whkil I+ Scot; shortly.’ 
The heroes of those three early books 

were hvo aooks, Harry Trotter the 
bootleE.ger in StrunSe Fu@ttve and I@p 
C&y the bank-robber in More Joy in 
Heaven. and one priest, Stephen Dow- 
Hug in Such Is I@ Belovsd. The hem of 
the new book is none other than Judas 
Iseariot. and as cauaghan interprets him 
he inevitably reminds us of Father Dowl- 
hg - intcllecto@ superior to those 
amundhim,bordoneioatlastbybis 
owe obsession. 

The narrator, Philo of Crete, pots his 

don of Judas’s betrayal -of - Jesos. 
“Everybody knew the Milean, and 
what he looked like. No one had to 
point him ouL He \va&r in hiding, was 
he? No one had to be led to the hiding 
place.” It’s in the stress of this moment 
that Philo blurts out. io the authentic 
affents of Rip c&y: “What’s going on 
around here, Ezekiel?” 

If it weren’t for that sudden intrusion 
of unmistakable Cllllaghanese, we might 
almost be taken io by Cal&an’s pro- 
logue, in which he represents the novel 
89 the work of c decased Welsh friend 
of hii named Gwen Spencer Davies (I 
enjoyed specolatblg 011 the associatioo 
of ideas behind that particular combica- 
tion of names) who had read the actben- 
tic mancswipt of Pbilo of Cret% since 
suppressed by the Vatican. 

Phil0 is a representative Cal&bao 
character: amiable, intelligent, and 
moderately crooked. Normally he is 
business agent for a corrupt Roman 
senator, the father of bis late wife: but 
just at present be i5 living obsccrely io 
Jerusalem as scribe to Pontius Pilate 
while be waits for a profiteuing scandal 
to blow over. 

Chancing to make the acq&tance of 
Judas. Philo becomes interested in the 
doin& and teachings of Jesus. Judas is 
DOrtnwd ar a sorihiticated intellcctllal, 
in &ked w&at to the simpll: 
Galileans who form the bulk of the 
disziples. He even introdti Pbilo to a 
young Samaritac harlot, Mary, whom 
Phil0 sets up in c boost? just outside the 
dty wall. This Mary eventwdly joins 
Jests, and we learn that the stories told 
of Mary Magdaleoe were re@ about 
Mary of Samaria. Mary Magdalene, it 
seems. was never a harlot, but was the 
faithful lover of Jesus - in a disaeetly 
put but striking departwe fmm the 
teachiogs of Cau@aA Cbti. 

Early ic the book Pbilo is captcred by 
an Edomite bandit chief named Simon. 
They become friends, and Pbiio acts for 
a time as Simon’s spy dhin Jaosalem. 
telling him when rich carawns are lea- 

, 

b the dty, and where-they are going. 
Simon, a Robin Hood f& and the 
most vivid cbamcter in the book, is 
destined to be one of the two thieves. 
cmcifml beside Jesus. It is PhiIo’s 
affection for hi more than his inteTe.%t 
in Jesus that leads hbn to become a 
wiincss of the Cmcifurion. 

a$fterwards, a desperate Judas comes 
to Philo and tells him thewhole story of 
bis association with Jests, and the truth 
about the “betrayal” -that Jesos chose 
him for this role, Izcessary for the fidfil- 
ment of bibIica1 prophecy. He was 
cboscn as the most budligent of the 
disciples. the most capable of under- 
standing what Jesus was up to; but he is 
to-ted by the thought that perhaps 
he was cbosm also because of s flaw in 
his nat~n y that wus s*w bim as the 
only one who could play the part of a 
traimr. Later, be is tormented by the 
realizatiorl mat in teuing the truth to 
Pbilo he hs failed io his duty; it is this, 
perhaps, that makes Ids s&i& hevita- 
ble.. 

It would beunfair to reveal io a review 
caua&lYs explanation of the RenumY 
tion. It’s iogeoious and - quite properly 
- not folly rationalk.4. Jesus doea die, 
does return, and briefly appears to 
Philo.WhatbesaisMtagbon,be 
knows, but a palpable physical pnsence. 

But Pbilo also wF lkemUy, where 
the body is buried. Callsghan here 
adopts the orthodox Pauline doctrine of 
physical resurrection, from that passage 
in Fti Corinthians that always make 
me want to giggle duriog funeral ser- 
viccs,.as P&d stmggka to reconcile irre 
concilabl*l and explains the inexplicable 
- at last shrugging his shoulders and 
swing. “Behold, I show you a 
mystew ‘. 

By i happy ~coincidence Robert 
Graves’s 1946 novel Ktig Jews has been 
nissued this year in a handsome new 
paperback. It de+la with the whole lifeof 
Jesus. but the t&a-t of Judar in the 
two books has remarkable simikaities as 
well as differences. The authors 
apptoach the subject from dtasfically 
different religious poinis of view. 
Callaghsn is a cradle Catholic, whereas 
Graver ir an adopted soo of cc older 
Trioi* the Triple Gadders (Vi@, 
Nymph, and Mother) who ruled the 
Mediterranean world before the arrival 
of Zeus, Jehovah, and all that 
marcclblist crowd. In two novels (the 
other is He#rules I@ Shipmcte, also 
reissued this year, with its title changed 
to The Golden pleece) Graves shows the 
Goddess coping with this incusion. 

In Graves’s novel, as in Callagban’s, 
Judu is the most intelligent of the 
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LAST FALL’S DYNAMIC BESTSELLER - 
NOW AVAILABLE IN QLMLITY PAPERBACK! 

GRITS 
An ~timate Porimit of the Liberal party 
ulristina McCall-Newman 
The classic political book of the decade - acclaimed by critic% 
histmians, politicians and gem&al readers. A new standard for 
pditical writing in this wunby has been set by this NO. 1 * 
Nationd Bests&r which is now available to a$~ evm wider 
audience in quality paperback. “Firstq-rpte political writinp. 
tough yet fair.” - 1.L. Gmnntstein Illustrated. 

$9.95 papETback 
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Canada’s Forgotten War 
John Melady 
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wafs first days through the heroic battles and off-beat anec- 
dotes, this is an intensely human story. “John i&lady has 
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book is long overdue.” - Pierre Berton 
Book of the Month Club Canada and Litany Gul?d Canada 
selection. $19.95 dotb 
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A TIME FOR JUDAS 
Morley CaRaghan 3 . 
i-he Canadian novel of the year, by a master czc?Jtsmm at the 
peakofbisform.Calll&&snewnovelisnothinglersthana 
dramatic new velsion of the story of Christ% trial, cluczxion 
and rewmxtion. Pbilo, seuetary to Pontius Pilate and friend 
.of Judas, narrates this faxinating and most contmw&l 
a-t. 
Book ofthe Month Club Canada selection. 
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Revi& and Updated Edition 
Eve Drobot and Hal Tenant for the Periodial writ- 
AsJociation of Canada 
The oni,y book on marketing non4iclion writing in Canada 
that is end&d by pr&ssional joumalisb. More than two 
dm,m, of ~ana&s host succe&l fndmce writers and editas 
-I their trade secrets in an amusing yet precti style. It 
has beeme essential reading for all would-be and veteran 
writw. Slo.95 paperback p 

BOTH SIDES OF THE S&l3 
One Man’s Life in Business and the Arts in Canada 
Floyd S. Chalmers 
Floyd Chalmers, fomw president of .&e t&clean-Hunter 
publish&g empire and creator of the Chalmerc Foundation, 
gives us a fmt-hand account of many of the major events and 
pemonalities of history in this century. Looking back over a life 
crowded with incidents, he writes about his experiences with 
insight,and dry humour. $?A% cloth 
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TheLand0perations 

- George F.G. Stanley 
Thk perqtive, elegant and exciting history offers the layman 
and historian alike a fresh undmtanding of the event that has 
shaped the course of r&Ions between Canada and the United NEW ADDITIONS TO LAURENTIAN 
States ta tbii day. Stanley’s smooth style and authoritative 
research make this book. commissioned by the National 

LIBRARY: ’ 

Museum of Man, an invaluable contiibution to ‘.+adian I 
history. Ilk&-&d with XII black B white photographs and BY MORLEY CAUAGHAN 
26 maps. $24.95 cloth THE LOVED AND THE LOST 

THE MOST EXPLOSIVE BUSINESS STORY 
OF THE DECADE! 

DOME 
The Rise and Fall of the House that Jack Built ’ 
Jim Lyon 
An absorbing, perceptive Insight into the most dramatic 
business story of the decade. DOME puts Canada’s most 
exciting oil company under an Investigative reportet’s micm- 
scope. After years of meticulous reseati and hundreds of per- 
sonal interviews with Gallagher, Riclwds and other senior 
Dome executives, Jim Lyon, a Financial Post editor, has pro- 
duced an up-to-the-minute portrait of the embattled giant. ’ 
lhstrati with black & white photographs. Sl9.95 cloth 

GOBLINS 
Brian Fraud 
A wxmderfuUy imaginative, brilliant full-ccilour p&up book 
fmm the acclaimed ilhzstrator of Faaies and The Dark crystal. 
Adults and cbiiren alike wIl1 enjoy the scary, Weid &at&s 
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page or pull of a tab. a2.95 dotb 
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These hwo fkw novels explore the powerful theme of the rela- 
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S695paperback each 

BY MAX% GALLANT 
A FAIRLY GOOD TIME , 
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GREEN WATFR, GREEN SKY 
First time in pap&a& The original appeaance of these 
brilliant novels signalled the emergency of a major new novelist 
in North America. “(Ma.& Galla@) has Dickens’ @ft for 
cbamcters...(her) feminine sensibility is remjniant of Vii 
Woolf.” - New York Times Book Rmiew 
AFAIRLYGOOD-i%AE~ 
GREENWATER,GREENSKY 

$9.95paperback 
S5.95paperback 

AVAILABLE AT BOOKSTORES ACROSS 
CANADA 



disciples, and the cIo&t to Jesus. His . 
motivation in the betrayal is similar, but 
subtler and more eomplm. Graved is 
equipped for historical f&n both with 
enormous scholarship and with colossal 

,. 
nerve In hkting. deadpan, where and sense ‘to keep his narrative pared 
scholarship fails to pmvlde the answers down to avoid the traps into which a 
he wants. Callsghan, I should think, lack of speclal&d knowledge mi&t 
wouldn’t dakn much scholarship. io have led him. He% clearly cut out for a 
firStt_ecnNryhiSto~, buthehastbeskill fmenewcareerasahlstoricalnovdist.O 

FtiTURE REVIEW . 

Although one cannot exactly like Paul Nolan, the hero 
’ of Robert Harlow’s new novel, one can enter the inner life 

that gives a tragi-comic flavour to his piedicament . 

Paul Nolan. bv Robert Hadow. 
Mccldland St stervaa, 400 pages; 
S18.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 4006 7). 

AS I WAS r&II Paul Nolan I nat”rdIy 
thought about Robert ‘Hailow’s earlier 
novels and realized that, except for the 
fmt hvo, Royal Murdoch (1962) and A 
Gi/r crf Eckaes (1965). they have 
appeared at long&h intervds-seven 
years between A Gift of Echom and 
Scann (1972). six years between Scmm 
and Making Arrangements (1978), and 
now live years since Making Arrange 
merits. This led me to the interesting 
question of the periods of gestation that 
vniters need. There seems to be almost 
as much difference as between elephants 
and cats. Some novelists, despite be.& 
dedicated, wntinuing writers, never 
seem to i”- their fadlity of writiag; 
the process ls always dift%lt and at 
times agonizing, and books tend to 
emerge as much out of long subterra- 

choices. Niargaret Laurence is, of 
course. a prime example of the titer 
who operates by such rhythms, and so, I 
suspect, is Robert Harlow. Such writers 
tend to produce books that get more 
massive in content as well as volume, as 
time goes on. 

I’m not playing games of evaluation at 
this point, denigrating the other type of 
novelist, like Margaret Atwood or 
Robertson Davies, who can be relied on 
to produce a tine. well-crafted novel 
every year or so.without great ups or 
downs of quality. Nor-am I edging 
myself onto thin ice by sug_wtilU 
that The Diviners and Paul Nolan arc 
equals. except perhaps in the ironic 
OrwllIaa se=, But I am talking about 

By GEORGE WOODCOCK 

kinds of writers. and I do find it inter- 
esting that there is a much more pm- 
nounced sense of hiitory among the 
writers who build up over the years, and 
through long hard labours, to novels 
that are blip in size add also in texture 
and feel& 

Perhaps the ~&on is that only a dear 
historic structure ca” hold a bii novel 
together and prevent its d&integration 
into * perilous marsh of words and fed- 
ingo iike the appalling pmExities that 
Thomas Wolfe once tried to pass off as 
novels. The successful bii novels have 
always been either openly bistoricd 
“ovds, like War and Peace and Le 
Rouge et Le Noir and Mlddkmarch, or 
they have been novels in which time and 
memory, operating within a dearly 
defined and limited social structure, pro- 
vide the mo&g force, like LI@ses or A 
b recherche du tempsperdu. In its own 
modified way, I would say-that Famous 
tart Won23 is an example of the fust 
kind, the novel propelled hy history, and 
The Diviners an example of the second 
- time driving tbmugh a single life 
which memory places within a ticbly 
evolved social continuum. 

Where does all that place J&iNolanT 
In tams of development, I would say 
that Harlow has followed the kind of 
wurss I sketch out in ‘my fust pam- 
graph. His instinct has always told him 
that stark economy, in the early 
Hemingway or the late Glde manner. is 
not his way, and, having a feel for 
words. he has rightly folkwed, at the 
cost of a good deal of early verbosity. a 

the full canvas rather th& th; wi&low Yet by the end o”e has come not 
pane. He has also, as W.H. New once exacdy to like Paul, who la inost of his 
remarked, felt the “urge to write a b& actions remains a cad not ~even.g~d at 

, 

! 

novel, sprawling tbmugh space and 
generations,” and in Rowi Murdoch he , 
made his fmt attempt, refw the 
cluonicle form #with more elaborate 
devices kimed at verlsIIt”& in Smmz. 
Paul Nolan will, from the look of the set 
of .qlkys I have bee” working with. ’ 
perhaps be the biiat of all Hadow’s 
novels in terms of length - more than 
160,000 words on a rough calculation. 

In terms of kind, Paul Nolan stands 
somewhere bet\?reen tbe’historicd cat+ 
gory, to which RowI Mtudoch mostly 
belonged, and the time-and-memory 
category. to which A Gifr of Echoes’ 
belonged. It is in a way a family a”d 
generation novel, since Paul Nolan.in 
thepresentisshownlntheheartofbis 
disintegrating family of wife and 
childrcn,andintbepastintheheart,not 
of Ids ovm natural family, but of the 
family of his closest frie”d, Mattltew 
Don&is, to whan he is tied by bonds of 
afftity and guilt. 

Paul is, on the surface, almost a type 
of lBomme moyen sensual. who wants . 
ail the satisfactions, respectable (decent 
wife, wholesome chlkken, conspicuous 
means) and mspectable (covert sexual 
adventures espsidly) that his mof~ey 
and his social standing among the West 
Coast nouwu tiche can bring him. 
One’s first reaction ls did&. of Paul 
and of the world.in which he and his I 
enamelled Ettle power ma&c of a wife 
are struggling to excel. Why should one 
read about the West Vancouver 
acldevers whom in real life one despiws 
and - as a fellow W&t Cqaster - 
avoids7 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Robert+Harlow
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the game, but to enter the iutter life that 
give-5 a tragi-comic fiwour to his 
predicamealt, and to recognize l&n. ill 
fictional tams, as * complex and rather . 
intmtq$ creation. George Orwell once 
remarked - and Paul’s friend Mattbm ‘. 
repeats him without acknowled~t - 
that within the thin self of rectitude that 
most of us display them is a fat plan, 
sensual. sly, and totally ,vnoml. But 
whatever figure be may cut in his tbre6 
piece tit. in Paul it is always.tbe fat 
mad who comes td the &face When he 
cannot r&t the imperative duna& of 8 
hkpenisandcommitssuchfoUiesas 
having sa wjth. two whores, one after . 
anoul~,hthehotelsuiteheshaMwitli 
his priggish elder son. and being sexually 
usedonbiiown1awIl,!vithhiswifein 
the house, by his younger son’s &I 
friend. Paul is 49, in what used to be - 
cdkd “the dangaous q&” the SO- 
c&d male mcnofiause, and be atainly 
plays the part. so that in the &d 
everything comes our. evwyo”e tells p* 
him, and the e&tencc out of Weslen 
Living he put so much effort into cam- 
strucring collapses about his ears as bir 
wife makes her fmal assertion of power 
by lockin him out. 

Paul’s thin manis tithb~. and that is 
his dovmfalb 

Mosdyheltvedinhishcnd-adenfuil 
of temptations. wood and bad clream% ’ 
fearr. how for sunival, pan&. Thur 
wns &or alI of his own,.wbi& he knew 

I 

came from being indu&nt - of 
himself. but of othen too, SO that there 
was not much control over hii life. 

He is tbc rare iype whose existence seems 
to be phallically - but is in fact cem- : 
brsuy- motiwted. For de.&eS hi3 
relationship with Matthew - the person 
neardttohim-basbbemcaniedonin 
letters, with their never meetbl.9 until tbc 

- d@b of motheiDonatis, which is one 
of the book’s catalytic points. In ti 
thought Paul wntimmuy carries on the 
dialogue sustained in the letters, which 
provides an easy novel&tic cjevice for. 
bringing brthe past witbout flashbacks. 
In all his r&tlonships that restless mind 
is ticking. and fantasy becomes a substi- 
tute for feding, 10 that when be is 
caught in a situation witb no time for 
calculation, be fumbles ft’and reveaIs to 
the otba. cbamcters, all of whom seem : 
more immediately perceptive than he, 
bit emotional inadequacy. Nobody in 
tbeendcomestotrusthisloveorhis r 
wa,. .T 

But in the process of showing up Paul 
gle others show tbemselve.s up, and 
one’s sympathy builds for this subterra- 
nem rebel, this intel!actlml grafted on to 
nahual ma& t&is homme ~d&ponWe. 
His bard, self-righteous wife, hi5 prig- 
gish elder son, hi.- daughter who will 
pow up the spitting image of her 



mother, his street-wise yo”ngcr son end 
the “node- girl friend who is that 
male nigbtmam. the professional vic!zim 
hxned predator, and even his frimd 

_ Matthew, good for a letter but no help in 
a crisis: alI of them turn against him and 
in so doing reveal their own faibue of 
f4ng. A”d;as Paul sets off 0” the last 
page for the terra incognifa of Hong 
Kong, it is with bim that’ our interest 
goes, not with those who stay bebind. 
They viiu oever cbaoge, Paul may. 

area were the priocipd reason for tbe the contrast between the two colonies 
existence of New France, but political 
turbuienee on the European continent 

startling. The English settlement was 
prosperous, already home to thousands 

seldom allowed the attention of France 
to be dbxted to its coIonid holdings. 

of people, while Acadia’s scattered 

Cardinal Richelieu’spolitical advent saw 
population of a few hundred eked out a 

renewed intemsl in the region. however, 
me& existenceafter almost 10 years of 

and after a series of appeals to Emme 
warfare betwco their two stmog@ 
leaden. 

So what io its wnventioas is realistic 
fiction, eveo giving a new life to tbe old 
epistolary devica of the 18th ccnhuy in 
the Paul-Matlhew corrcspondcncc, 
turns out to be a moralistic novel of 
home strcagtb, exposiog, tbmugb tbe 
triumphs and fmal tribulations of a man 
who - comfortably tits, tbg ways in 
wbicb social orders, whether those OF 
respectable society or those of tbe 
counter-culture with its own rigid con- 
ventions, dose agaiost the individual 
who refuses or Cannot make a final com- 
mitment. The price of such freedom is 
solitude. 0 

for financial support by La Tour During these difficult years La Tour’s 
msoumes were sent by the Company of 
New France to build a few forts, and the 

.wifc, Pm”qoise Jacquelin. emerges as an. 

commission of lieutenant-general 2 
attractive and courageous !IIre. Cbm- 
ing to Acadia ss the wife of a governor, 

indudiog a mandafc to establish posts she soon found ha cxpcctktioos dashed 
and encoumge’settlmnent - was given as d’Auhmy skilfully stalked her bus- 
to La Tour. 

MacDonald ddbiiatcs the immeosc 
band. Nevertheless, she remained loyal 
to La Tour, braved affliction and in- 

potential of Acsdia as a French colony j&ice, travelled back u) France twice io 
and the promise of La Tour’s career 
tbcre. It is d&ted as a small but auspi- 

attempts to regain support for her bus- 
band, and, having been stranded io 

cious area of settlement, perhaps rivalI- Boston, fought a long. arduous court 
ing Quebec as tbc future stronghold of case there in order to rejoin him. This 
the French presence in the New World. eminently capable and steadfast womao 

Shortly after La Tour’s commission died three weeks after leading the .t%al 
the other kadiag character anivcd on defense of Fort La Tour, which 
the scene: Charles de Menou. Sieur d’Aulnay seized during one of her bus- 
d’Aul”ay, commander of the largest band’s absencu. Breaking h% promise 
ship in a fleet that wgs the last great 
expedition of the Company of New 

of quarter to the sutivom of the siege, 
d’Aulnay hanged the rcmaioiog men 

1 France. D’Aulnay remained in Acadia before ha eyes. 
and began to acquire power and But cveo d’A”hmy proved caoable ot’ 

REVIEW 
or why La Tour and d’Au&y first 

a dumge of heart. I&spent the_Iast few 
months of his life rependng Ids misdeeds 

dashed, but tbcy began a bitter contest 
that would cost many lives, much 

and, too late, decided to de?p his 
energy i&earnest to the devdopment of How the East 

was won 
By ERLN MICHIE : 

‘Fort”ne &La Tour: The Civil War In 
Acadia, byM.A. MacDonald, Methue”. 
228 pages, $16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 458 
95800X). 

SO MUCH Canedian hiitoiy taught in 
school pales beside the colourful heroes 
and hembw of an American school- 
child’s heritage. Yet it is not because of a 
lack of native pig&or that Cmadiao 
cbildrca suffer; ally Caoadiao bistoriao 
ti tell you that thexe arc m”nerous 
iigurcs in our arcbivcs that could be 
presented more vividly. Charles de. 
Saint-Etieanc, Sieur de la Tour, ao 
animated Frenchman who came to 
Acadia in the early 17th ecntury to be 
inextricably bound to the future of the 
region, is o*c of tbcse little-known yet 
vibrant characters. i 

Tbrou& M.A. MacDoodd’s eyes, La 
Tour’s early years io Port Royal were 
spent with a handful of other Fmach- 
men and Mianaca who led a” adven- 
tumus, rn\kg existence following the 
fur trade. The vast fur resoum~ of the 

ing &at& 
Port Royal before he was drowned. 

prominence it could have It is easy for the reader to become 
achieved. entangled i;l the fortunes of these people 

-MacDonald’s adroit chmactcrization end the spectacle of history as unfplded 
of the two men is enlivened by her in ForrUne & Lu Tour. J.a Tour himself 
unorthodox use of handwriting analysis: is maoifesily tbc mast intriguiw cbar- 
D’Aulnay emerges on the side of ectcr in the tale. I”dot&ab~e and 
villabw; La Tour, by contrast, is seen as protean, .he .survivcd his enemy md 
tbe underdog. D’Aulnay was a member managed to get himself reinstated io 
of high standing in the FJrench establish- Acadia, with all rights and privileges. He 
meal; La Tour’s father was a mason’s tbeo carried off one of the most remark- 
son in Paris. The two enemies are not,. able coups of his career: he persuaded 
however, fixed in these roles. d’Aulnay’$ widow to marry him, in 
MacDonald represents within her prota- 
goaids the mixtw ofmmplexity and 

order to “promote peace between their 
families and in Acadia.” But New 

contradiction iohermt in soy person- England by tbis time was rapidly gaining 
dity. 

D’Aulnay cunningly twi&d the 
strength. Acadia’s time had passed. As 
MacDonald says: “From the time of de 

actions of his rival in’bis reports and Moats and Po”triacourt, and for bun- 
. visits to Prance, undermining La Tour’s 

positi.on in Acadia, and eventually La 
dreds of years to come, no - who pur- 
sued that will-o-the-wisa would 

Tour was outlawed. D’Auhmy pursued pSpeL” 
him with more nml than necessary. Forlune & Lo Tour is the fast in a 
destroying French property and interests series of historical publications spot- 
in the process. La Tour sod his family, sorcd by the Saint John Bicentennial, 
along with a few loyal follows, were Inc. in order to make th& city’s “rich 
forced to retreat to Fort La Tour, near 
Saint John, where the last few years of 

past more available to. . xitizem and 
good friends everywhere.” MacDonald . 

La Tour’s resistance wem based. acmmplishcs thii admirably; forgoing 
. MacDonald vividlv describes these 
last, desperate years & the civil war and 

811 academic approach, she presmts the 
brief but critical period of the civil war 

the iacreasbm futilitv of La Tour’s situa- 
tion. Forced to &peal to ‘the New 

in Acadia in an eogagia.$ and “npticn- 
tious manner. Her iatcrprctation of 

Boglanders for help, La Tour made the primary so~lc*i. oft.20 cited, appuus 
fmt of many visits to Boston and found sound aad plausible, and the passages in 

~_~ ---- ---_- ._._ _____I_._-- -._.= --._----__. 
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Caaadiao Novelists and the Novel. 
eds. Douglas Daymoad and Leslie 
Monkmao. slalemeats on the theory 
sad p&ice of fiction by 32 
Engbsh-Caaadian novelists of the 
past two centaries. 1981,290 PP. 
pa. $15.95; cl. $23.95. 
The Green Gables Letters from 

!&zoa 90!rm 
vytoBPk=fm 

-1909. ed. Wilfrid 
Bgglesloa. Fascimting views Of the 
author of Anne of Green Gables, in 
a new reprint. 1981. cl. 514.95. 
Seated wltb the Migkty: A 
Biography of Sir GIlbert Psrker. 
John C. Adam% with phatc% 
bibliography, index, 260 pp. pa. 
513.95; d. 521.95. 
\Vomen in Cattodian Utemhue, 
ed. M.G. Iiesse; sn anthology of 
sdections from vxd-kaowa authors, 
287 oo, 1976. pa. $12.95. . . 
the Ealton I& Isabella Valaacg 
Crawford, ed. vnth Introduction, 
Notes, aad Bibliography by Fmok 
Tfemey; a first edHi Of th0 novel, 
250 pp. pa. 513.95; d. S23.95. 

First People, Fit ?&es 
Edited by Peny, P&one 

At every stage.in its evohCm, 
Indian literahue has drawn on its 
heritage of myths, songs. and t&s 
passed down through genemtions; 

its rich imaeerv and habit of 

rev&nce for moth& &th and 
a belief in the sacredness of life. 
This.unique collection of the 
writines of Canadian Indians 

the present vividly reflects 
humanity powers of vision, and 
eloquence. Illustrated. $19.95 

Univamity of Tomnto Press 

which she eaodidly spe.+datep on the 
settia~., motivations, moods, aad 
maoocuvr*i of the characters in her 
Acadian drama substantially enhance 
tbezhroaide for the general reader. 0 

BykELENPORTER 

Dark Secrets, by Veronica Ross, 
Oberon Press, 101 pages, $19.95 cloth 
(ISBN 0 88750 473 6) and $9.95 paper 
(ISBN 0 88750 474 4). 

SEVERAL YEAM AGO, when I began 
tea&in8 a creative writing class, I gave 
Sindair Ross’s “The Flowers That 
Killed Him” 82 an example of an e+el- 
lent abort story. I’ll always remember 
the reaction of one of my students, a 
man in his late 60s: “I read it, but I 
wished aft&wnls I hadn’t. I didn’t like 
the way it made me feel.” 

Veronica Ross, in this her second col- 
leetion of sbqd storied (the first, Good- 
bye Summer, was published by Oberon 
in 1980x has more in common with 
Sinelair Ross than a soname. The fed- 
iog of desolation that swept over me 
after I’d ftished madin “Dreams and 
Sleep” and the title story was bilar to 
tke way I fdt after my ftist eouxmter 
with Sinclair Ross’s work. Still quite a 
yoang -man. Vemnica.Ross has not 
yet achieved the mastery of her aamp 
sake in the short-story form, but she’s 
getting them. Like him, she has an ejz 
for the t+iag detaiail; like him, without 
being at dlsentimentd or obtrusive, she 
can almost break the reader’s heart. 
Atthough she still lacks Ross’s superb 
Ml dt creatin8 atmosphere, there’s, the 
same suggmtion of dread and doom 
hanging over most of her work as can be 
fowd in “The Lamp at Noon” and 
“The Painted Door.” Her evocation of 
rural sad small-town Nova Scotia has 
the same tone as Sbldak Ross’s ewca- 
tion of tile Prairies. 

Lkwk Secrefs -is an .approptiate title, 
both for the coUe*ion itself sod for. the 
title story, in which a young couple 
named Lyle and Nancy Jerome hide 
sometbiog dreadful behind the cbwrfal 
faMe of a happy marriage. This story 

’ and some of the others, especially “‘An 
Understated Look” and “That 
Summer,” are told io such a straightfor- 
ward, matter-of-fact style that one is not 
totally prepared for what emerges at or 
neaf the end, although on lookiag back 
one can pick out hints and dues almost 
too subtle to have been noticed earlier. 
Veronica Ross spa*l neither her char- 
acters nor the readw:Her people me as 
tbev an: she makes no attemot to do8 

&o&‘~ whidt be&.%: “The year she 
was fifteen, L.&e bated ha mother 
Geneva,” I tbowbt, “Oh no, not 
another dichb!iUed story about the fric- 
tion betweea a teenager and her divorced 
mother. As I read on. ho-, I maI- 
ized there was more depth here than I 
had expected. SlowIy, skilfuIIy, I 
Veronica Ross builds on that shaky 
foaadation until. by the end of the 
story. she has a solid structure. 
“Thanksgivk@’ ends onamorewtiv% 
note thao most of the other stories, bat 
it is very far from beiog pat. 

Veronica Ross deals with ordkmry 
people and commonplace situritioas in a 
way that makes them unique. In this she 
reminds me not only of Sfndair Ross bat 
of another fine writa. Norman Levine. 
She has a way of bdlku the reader along 
and then, wkea it’s Ieastzxpected, hi& 
ting out with a sentence that’s tndy 
shocking. “That Sum& is about the 
Nova Scotian smnmer of some Thor- 
oughly modem visitors and &mice, the 
teenage girl they hi as a babysitter. A 
smaUcbflddmwns,aadinachiUb& 
ordiamy few p&graphs Ross tells what 
later happens to the adults. Then, right _ 
at the en4 of the story, we have this oae- 
smtencc parapaph: “None. of them . 
knew what .happeaed to Bunk&” Awl 
there the story is, forever jelled ip the 
memory. 

“The Girls.” & story of tbres SiSrera, 
is told fmm the point of view of tb& .’ 
aging but Still very perceptive mother. 
Even the youngest daughter A& is on 
the verge of middle age; the other two 
are well into it. The mother listens. 
observes, and remembers as Au& now 
a successful la-, tries her best to 

*e.some a longago love affair with a 
local, now married; man. “I cannot 
look at A&,” she thinks war the end 
of the story. “Her faca is so gentle, so 
beautiful, so happy. Bat so mirlrken. 
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David is fidgety. anxious to be off, to go 
home to his wife. So guilty. too. and yet 
there is the same smugness I witnessed 
from my window. It is him I look at, and 
I hope the look I give hi is not a pretty 
one.” The old mot&r’s anguish on a 
daughter’s behalf will be familiar to any 
parent who has sat helplessly by while a 
grown child, supposedly mature and 
sophisticated, makes the mistakes that 
are common to every generation. 

The collection is a unified one. with 
each story having its own secret or 
secrets. Readers who prefer cheerful, 
uplifting material will not find it here.. In 
a recent interview Rudy Wiebe was 
critical of some of the -test contem- 
porary novels. which he describes as 
works of “massive hopek-sstws.” He 
wooId probably pot Dark Seems in that 
catczory. I would like to have seen more 
humour in the book; in real life funny 
tbiigs have a way of happening at even 
the most sombre times. Apart from that 
I have little criticism. veronicn Ross has 
taken us inside the minds and lives of 
me” and women. teenagers and 
children, and has shown us what she 
found there. She is a realist who does 
not paint pretty pichres, but her eyes 
and can are clear and discem&. I look 
forward to reading her first novel, which 
she has already completed. 0 
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REVIEW 

BY ROBERT BRINGHURST 

BIrdha& p’ Derive, by Don McKay. 
McClelland & Stewart, 128 pages $12.95 
paper (ISBN 0 7710 5761 x). 

WHAT IS LOVELY in these poems is their 
sidewise lope - their lithe, eccentric 
movemmt - their freedom from sdf- 
interest, and their sensuous love of the 
living world in all its intimate, quick 
detail. What is loveliest in them, in sum. 

‘is the unobtrusive, almost self-effacing 
service of their theme, which is en- 
crypted in the title. It means: pay close 
attention to the world. as birders learn 
to do; the human heart is mated there. 

Wordsworth’s vision of the natural 
world was full of rapture instead of 
detail. He said “tree” and “bird” where 
McKay wiu say white pine, red pine, 

loon. or Bkckbumian warbler. That 
Wordsworthian Vision of nature is still 
verymuchwitbus,andbecauseitnms 
on generalized rapture instead of 
granular, fecund detail, its appeal is 
slpngest among those witm, readers, 
and tourists who are contmt with a state 
of perpetual adoletcence. The kind’ of 
attention Don McKay, in these poems. 
pays to the natural w;Orld demands a dif- 
ferent kind of concentration. Tbe’intelli- 
gence perceptible in this book ir an adolt 
intelligence in the best scas~ cornpa+ 
siodte. curious, ahd knowing; learoed 
and out to learn. In their precise atten- 
tiveness. these poems have less. ih 
common with the poems of Wordsworth 
than tith the novels of FiauLwt. 

TWO of the f-t poems in the book 
are, not swprisin&, smau portraits of 
t@ author. For the book’s most for- 
tunate readers, they q *y be portraits of 
the reader too. As a piece called “El& 
Marks” tells us, 

h&mind 

” 
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And there is a third poem, <‘The Bellies 
of Fallen Breathing Sparrows,” which I 
quote in full: : 

Smne tldogs &ml be proked bough. 
among them 

bh?au and bir& 
who hove cohoblted so looi in 
metaphor 
moxtfolks think aflhem czs mm&d. 
Nor &fv tha bui 
wl;~~~o;,sNde your shirt (the striped 

the b&de ofmy huni b lb& with down 
like o Blockbwoim~ Wmbler’J oat, 
the exterior qf which iv @ten rough and 

I@.* 
in oppeonmce. 
And as Ihe shirt snog& b&tote% and 

then 
lets 80. I know aoctLv w@ he wo&lav 

a~ he does, 
whichbztpzt*pztpzipzw 

chlckety chlc&ety chidmty cbicic. 
The moo who wrote “twto oloboq(er 

mamow 
should hove spent more time outdoors 
imr&_$~~l~ In tbot musty otd 

he~ksedowwh~youth. 
Wati closely, the poems say, and 

somethiog dissolves. That som&ii is 
the wall we build between us and the 
world. Suppose, to take another exam- 
ple, that what you’re wvatchiog is not the 

woman you lo+e pulliig her shirt off, 
but the laadiog of a wbistKng swan: 

Gilding in that tong con35 the lart 
bolfmtle to thejmod 
the Whirfling SwonJibm h&h points 

ofmy lb% dlmvlw 
the sweet arc of my jump shot to thq 

smooth 
gtin-ondo of your body on the hllistde 

.a/id/ng 
braking down tbe low bock of the ob 

he b&s 
tmogbwloo brbnmbag to its edge 

befor& 
wtth stortllng blwtcjeet bmced, - 
our orhe diwlw lo water. 

Bird& id desire. We do and do not, 
the poems remind us, share in that 
grace;. we rrst and keep forgetting how 
to rest in the hammow web of that 
uopeopled world. Watch a sharg 
shinned hawk. and 

Soddsnly. (fyou’rr not cotxio!, 
mrvrhtw 

goes cdhdold wad slow 
Cwidtbm7tuSMbnmthmugbandJwo 

- must focus pick&~ ma the slmpk , 
metal bond amood her I- 

by which she% mowled to ow need 
to knd w. 

Or witch a spamc.w hawk, a kestrel (not 
an acdptex like the sharp-shin, but a tiny 
falcon, one of those birda which, as 

‘IZADB UNIONS AND SOCETY: 
Some Legonr of the Brltisb 
Pxperleace 
Joho T. Ad&on aad John S&a 
A thcqht-pmvoking colkctlon of 
ways o” trade unions and the “British 
Disease”, the symptoms of whwl 
p&w sll ndvsnwd western emaomles. 
59.95 paper 

FREE MARKET ZOND3 
Deregulating t%na&o Bnterprie 
Herbert G. Grabd 
Tbls iDamlmting snrlysls examIan tbe 

city zones horn P &twUan petsepaive. 
s1.95 pwr 

DISCRIMNATIDN, APPDUATIVE 
ACTION AND EQDAL OPPORTUNITY 
An l!coaomlc and Social Perspective 
Edited by W.E. Block & M.A. Walker 
A thoughtful andmmprehensiveemml- 
aatioa of the economics of rscial dlscrl- 
mlnadon, prejudice, mhmrity htmme 
dlNereaUsls, sad the lpndmsrk re”er~ 
discrimination d&Ions in the W@ber 
aad I%?.&2 casss. 59.95 papa ’ 
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83.50 paper 
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McKay says, “have a repetioire of 
moved so dean their edge is/& frtmti~ 
of nothi@‘): 

plump famillor pods BP 
pop In yoor mind,you leom tiot 
prblc@les ofj7ight but boon to J-al& 

you Ieom 
pity for thot pom#l& bbd, the heart. 
Such two-eyed, lithe, affeetioaate 

a&ion to the world is far rarer thaa it 
. should be in our writing. We have a long 
tradition, begimdag in Et@@h in lSO0 
with J&a Sk&on, in which the poet as 
ornithologist puts wot$s in the mouths 
of parrots and lists winged creatures he 
has never seen. The view that poetry is 
merely vocabulary and imagiaatioa is, 

as Otty Dawtp& or the p;mericaa Poet 

attentive to the world, are-s&n in Cana- 
dian universities cbieflv as freaks of the 
avaotgrde. 

The basic force of caaadiaa culture 
mnaittsasNortbropFtye2Gyearsago 
described it: “the conquest of n.atttre by a 
mind that does not love it.” In other 
words, the tape of the world. The 
eoooterforce that might have biuo- . 
offered. by Caaadiaa art has been getter- 
ally viti+ted by a gmadiose and inept 
romanticism .or, more recent& by a 
grandiose and .iacapacitating egotism. 
our literature. me our industry, has 
often taken mindIlss refuge in vastness. 
But behind these small, almost weight- . 
less poems of McKay’s ia the simul- 
taneotlsly carnal and inlellectud Iove’Of 
the world by a miad that knows it can 
never be wholly aaited with or separate 
from that world, and can never know 
enough about it. In otha words, the 
love of tile world. 

.It is as Matthew Arnold remarked 1zD 
years ago: me poetry of wordswcuth 
and his contemporaries is disappointia~ 
because “it did not know enough.” . - 
Much Canadian poetry of the present 
day also does not know enough, aad 
shows 110 wish to know. Its practitioilws 
are in great numbers content to play io 
the fcm%i garden of lanmagc, or arc 
busy (understandably eaoughj with 
merely human aad politIcal themes. The 
result, no matter how oRen it mouths 
the names of places. is a lit&tare of . 
robtlessness. Neither language nor 
politicsisaplaceinwhichmythscatt 
cbagulateoralivingbeb@cometobe. , 

Don McKay knows -if not enough, 
at least more nearly ettough. He knows. 
in these poems, a good deal, and is not 
(like wordswoahJ prevented by hi.3 
oddly circumscribed notions of poetry 
from steadily leamitlg more. In shot& 
his is a kind of poetry in which a poet, a . 
hterature, and even ‘a country, can 
mature. This country, for instance. and 
this literatttre. Cl 
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REVIEW 

Cries from 
the heart 

By K&ITH GAREBUN 

PO Blrds or Flowers, by Diane 
Keadng. Exile Editions, 62 pages, 57.95 
paper (ISBN 0 920428 47 9). 

Tbe Phases of Lme, by Dorothy 
Livesay, Coach Hoos~ Press, 112 pages, 
$6.50 paper (ISBN 0 88910 250 3). 

Houses of God, by Gail Fox, Oberon 
Press, 56 pages, 517.95 cloth (ISBN 0 
87750 461 2) and 58.95 paper (ISBN 0 
88750 462 0). . 

IN “IS BLURB for Die Keating’s book 
of verse, Robin Skelton claims he is 
tempted to calI bet lyrlciim “pate 
poet@ for its lovely, magical delicacti 
and humour tbat ate fat removed from 
anecdotal social criticism or iutobio- 
graphical confessions. Kcatbtg’s verse, 
strannelv fantastical and melodious. is 
airily-&e fmm thematic smog? aItho&h 
its lightness can also signify a dcflclency 
of thought. It manifest3 the poet’s relish 
for metamorphic tums (“In the thick 
stillness/ clouds gather./My body 
bscoma a cowon./my heart, wrlthlng 
wings”). altbougb these ttaosfotmat.ioos 
ate not always cbatmbtgly immcent. En- 
tmocblg reveries can \vound: ‘SIt is 
ahvays the same.JWhen I dose my 
eyes/my body becomes a castle./ 
Tbmugh the frosted glass/I watch the 
throw of dice/and thrusting swords./1 
caU to my mouth for help/but it chattas 
Aii a magpie./1 send out my hands,/a 
pair of golden ponies/They return 
maimed.” There ate blood and violence 

even at the core of fairy-taIe mchant- 
mutt and fantasy: a rainbow gartottep a 
swaa; stars ate “wounded gweAmder a 
hunter’s sky”; the poet dreams of 
canaries wrming and singing in bet 
palm as she presses needles into theit 
eyes. 

The most appealing aspect of 
Keatiaa’s verse is its praeeful Iwicism. 
wbeth& in chant (“I&d Apples;‘) or in 
description (“Twilight Tapestry”). 
Keatin8 Is fit and foremost a dreamer 

whose dreams are tiasks or tmnsfiira- 
tions. Often hw dtwmx do not seem tb 
lead much beyond their vivid images, 
but when they become the landscape of 
love., they ate alive with revelations. 

Dorothy LivcSay is no mean lyricist 
herself. It has always seemed to me that 
her purest poetry has been her Iyrlcs on 
love or related passions - not her 
socially coascious didactic vase. In The 
Phases of Love, a gathering of poems 
from the past six dexxdes. she souods the 
female heart tight from adolescence, 
and the fite or fmst of youth and 
matmitJ, to the sibyllime wisdom of old 
age. There arc numerous miniatures 
(“Cbtquaine,” “A Tale;” “Analysis,” 
“Primitive”), and there Is a preponder- 
awe of short limes, put the song is &at 
and strong as she makes music of love as 
a sickness (“When my breath’s seized 
with such arrest/I shake and tremble/ 

looWand, in the w&is that stu-mbIe/out 
af my mouth,/camtot dissemble”), or as 
a fre that eovelops her b&g in ooe 
flame so tall that “it can ooshape the 
shaping clouds/tineartbly . move the 
sphere.” The pitch and balance cao be 
Impeccable as in “Aubade,” which 
displays a very fme music of cmporeal 
passion and metapbyslcaI Iogemlity. 

Livuay can be so unreIentiogly sIogIe- 

minded that sometbnes her lyrics are 
merdy facile or thin. But at their b&t 
they crowd her book with the notations 
of love. In contrast to Keatlng’s verse. 
Live-say’s is candidly ~onfess,ional, occa- 
sionally perplexed (Yf we ax twohalves 
/of the same fruit/why must we f&t/ 
over the stone.?“). pubstingly seosual, 
and charged with the anal&s, frustra- 
tions, and ecstssies of womanhood. 
What is missing is the mind of womao, 
although at the end Livesay assumes a 
sibyl’s voice appeallnj: for knowledge: 
“0 do not put.me down/tea& me to be 
more human/and to learn/in the clutch 
of lovlne/how small mlmcl&shatter the 
facts -/explode!” Is this a special plea 
or simply a small wisdom for living eacli 
moment concretely and without any pm- 
disposltlo+ toward absolutes? 

Gail Fox begins, like Llvesay, with the 
body and love. Like Livesay, she fre- 
qoently indulges in short-lined verse that 
appears to emphasize emotion rather 
than. technique. But wh&e bet earIle.r 
poetry (as in God’s Odd Look) often 
had a dolly prosaic, banal. or jargoned 
texture, her most recent verse is lyrically 
compressed, sensitive, musical, and 
acutely contemplative. Always a seeker 
of harmonies, she now appears to have 
ttwe.lled ftom the spaces of mind and 
heart into the divine cosmos where joy 

. 

‘ROBERT KROIXCH 

“Larry Garber is n naunl. wirh b 
own feeling for comedy. and a nit 
line in mngy prose and imageansking, 
- Mordeni Richler. Smmhy NiEb, 
7737-20170 317.9 

"if there’s ose no&list who has succeed- 
ed in fssbionbq P Canadian mystique - 
something char mmpcls rhe mind and 
rhc gut. romerhing mythic. yer rooted in 
a familiar reality - it’s Robert Kmetsch” 
- Roy MacSkimming, The Toronto Star. 
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sod pain become effulgent with a 
questing faith. Houcrs elf God is an 
implicitly Christian book -a question- 
ing of human and divine love. Alive with 
doubt. misery, and pain. it rcachu into 
the poet’s wounded heart and cleanses it 
of grief. The suffusion of melancholy in 
both sexual passion and meditativeness 
(“I am slowly dying to the intense timed 
/xqueace of the leaves”) is scored to 
mbsic (“The light twists like music in a/ 
stliag quarter; “I dance the intricate 
steps of the/music, listening to myself 
sing”) which is forsaken only when she 
becomes didactic. 

The most lmprcssive music is com- 

&gc.ously intense ‘aad apocalyptic: 
“Look, the sparrows hop, as/though 
the world tie ofi fire./And glints of 
light are for&/through the tree”; “I 
tell you truly that now I know the shape/ 
of goldenrod, that God, the fireball. 
against/a backdrop of deep pines, is 
sinklna into my/head at the velocity of 
dark light”; +&d of the Dance, irow 
the/rhythm of the stones lets the/purple.’ 
blossoms through.” This is not slmply 

vividly striking imagery or sound. This ls 
m&physlcal poeby that tmmcen& the 
mere pictorial beauty ‘of trivial things. 
With her contemplation, Ga Fox 
sbarpms perception and moves in the 
direction of Margaret Avlson (to whom 
one of the pieces is dedicated). Her arti- 
flee reaches its apex in the fti, title- 
p&m, which is kt once a magnlficeat 
memorlam for her deceased sister, a cry 
of a lonely heart, a spiritual purgation. 
and a diicovery of the “artifice of eta- 
&y.” 

Prom the body, one type of house. to 
the soul, a house for God; from earth’s 
dwelling to “tbc pi- of the sky,” Gail 
Fox inhabits the spaces that art makes. 
She arises refreshed from questions, 
doubts, and fears about God, love, aad 
life, and finds a resting-place for her 
alert imagination and quick soul. Her 
words “merge from the/dark interior of 
things,” but where buildllgs aad bodies 
do not endure, her wqrds usher us into 
am la-dwelling for redeeming grace. 
How of God has the sort of poetry to 
wbii we cao ever return without dimln- 
lshed admiration. 0 

‘One of the contierns we have in the urban world.’ says 
Rob&t Kroetsch, ‘is a recuvery of the natural 

world. We have a different sense of it from OG ancestors’ 

By GEOFF hMIVCOCK 

ROBEI(T ntt~ancn was born in 1927 in 
Iieisler, Alberta. After graduating from 
the University of Alberta and McGll 
Unlverslty, he taught Koglisb at the 
State Univaslty of New York before 
returning to Canada to live in Wiipeg, 
where he now teeehes at the University 
of Manitoba. His fti novels - Ruf We 
Are Exiles (1965) and The Words SfMy 
Roaring (1966) - were received entbusi- 
a&ally by the critics. but it was The 
Studhome Man (1969) that received 
national acclaim. Hi other novels 
include Badkmds (1975). which is being 
made into s fti script by Michael 
Ondaatje. aad What the Wow Said 
(1978). He/d Notes, Kroetsch’s collected 
poems, was published lo 1981, followed 
this fall by hi most ambitious novel, 
Alibi (rev&wed on page 20). On a recent 
visit to Toronto he apokc to Geoff.Haa- 
cock about the conception and intention 
of this multi-layered undertaling: , 

. 

Books In Cam+ Could you tell nte 
about ALibi? Is it part cfk pmjprre 
novet c&P 
Robeit Kmefs& i tblok of it as a Rowr 
that keeps elaborating itself, or a cab- 
bage that keeps growing. It’s not reallya 
cycle. I’m not Wagnerian about this: I 
like twtbink, though, that I’ll be free 
after four titles. A good ma& number. 
Some of the characters will be in all 
four. An expandll cast of characters as 
the series go.% on. 

’ 

BlC: Is Alibi number one in the series? 
Kroetscb: You wouldn’t have to read < 
them in any order. But it’s tbc place 
where I had to begin. The cr’uclal 
moment takes place in Portugal when 
theladydies. Orvanishes. Dependingon 
how you read the alibi. 
Blc: w/zy Allbiy 
Kmetscb: An alibi might be your eaplan- 
atlon of where you were, or it might be 
your cover-up story when you don’t 



want to tell where yo” were. The reader The first is thi kii you make & s calamitous experience viiiil bls previous 
has the pleasant task of deciding how to keeper of a journal, where you respond wife, and be is t&u to work out the 
read the story. How to r&d the alibi. In to the immediate. The sccond~ip tbe kind bnplieatloos of t-bat experience. But , 

a larger sense we all have alibis that we of story we make as mwlters when we that’s what I would. say. You have to 
tell ourselves. try to orgadze al1 those days to make read his alibi. 

some kind of contlmnim. Ttiat’s why Blc: W& the S/J& Wltal olt7ocled the 
Do& journal is appended. stoty-teller in you to them? 
BE The fantastic elements of A!ibi Kroetsch: The idea of healing is 
occw natumlly. You’re not stmining for ewywhqc in m’y work. It may be as 

. the fottloslic oe you did in What the radical as the sky sometlmes, btit the. 
Crow Said. 2% mudman in Alibi b just ides of be&g we have to have la our 
II man’ emergbtg fmm mud. world is everywhere. I think’spap are 
Kmetseb: I went tb a mudbath in fascinating as magic places. It’s shonger 
Greece. Right into the mud up to my in Europe, but even lo our culture we 
neck. wondaing what the hell I was do- have a strong sense of the spa as a magic 
ing there. I had that experience ia n place place. I got the idea when I we tbb&bxg 
where people we mud as a heallog about Banff and the people who go pad- 
agent. Alibi is less fantastic than What dling around who at once~knew and 
the C?owSoid. That’s part of my return- didn’t know where they were. I 
lng to the mat&al. I’m having to deal BiC: You%e said. “In the &.wtce ip 

Robwl Kroersdr 
with tbe natural and urban worlds that always opresence. ‘I Theslrocttuolmotll: 

BiC: Is Alibi o deporltoeforyott. or k il 
go along wltb our laoguage. c$ AMi b In the’ negatives. Seven 

linked wiih your olber work? 
BIG: In doing so you’ve touched the ttegollve choplets. The book that is not 

Kmeisch: I felt it was a departure 
eroticbm of the e&h. Ewy rock with o there. Chaplem in which nothbrg hap- t 

because it was a consequence of my 
crevice o&spossibili+s. The earth oso pew. The main cbomcler. Deems. ip 

returning to Canada after a long 
setmod experience. not present, and when heJin& o&eats 

absence., my attempt to deal with a 
Kmelscht My sense of the erotic goes you aitt’t see him. 

Canada that for me bad become very 
beyond the mere hucual parts to a sense Kmetsch: I’m fawinated by desire. One 

urban. Characters like Dorf and Deemer 
of bow we feel and perceive thy. world. of the cutious things about drrirr is that 

have an urban world to explain, to talk 
Alibi has a differeat seasc of the erotic. it is often based on an absence. Some of 

about, to fmd a story for. What interests 
BlC: Are women scull as both lhml8 

me right now is that task of speaking our 
aitd seductive lures? 

our best sexual faMasies, our mosspain- 
ful longings, are in time of absence 

version of urban. It’s son&g how 
Kmetsebt The narrator has bad a rather rather than lo times of preseace. It’s a 

many novels and stories are still about 
the small town. Two out of three on thll 
year’s Governor General’s list were 
about small-town places. 
Bit:!;; ihat why Alibi mowzs about the 

Kme1scla That’s one of tlie reasons. 
Also, we are people who travel. we take III 
travel as absolutely natural and sn our 
sense of place is a consequence of all this 
travel. It’s just natural for one of us to 
be in London, &gland, or on Van- 
couver Island. We are very easy with this 
new seose of place. 
BlC: Eacbplace your chamcletsgo lo in 

3lind Corner Enter the Saint 

i new paperback series that brings back the best of the El&+&l # 

Alibi has (I spa, II natuml opening in the 
eorlb. Not o city. 
Kroetscb: One of the co-s we have 
la the urban world is a discovery of, a 
recovery of. that aahlral world. We have 
a quite different sense qf it fium our 
ancestors of even two gmtions ago. 
If we go to the Upper Hot Spriw and 

z stay at the Banff Springs Hotel. we get a 

1 

wonderful combbmticm of high urban, 
the natural world, the make-believe 
world, and real experleoce. I’m v&lug 

-I traosformational stories, as you sugge3t; 
3 I’m fascllted by the kinds of transfer- 
g m+loas we go through as individual% 
z BIG: Yel AIibi is (I more lmdKwto1 
3 novel. Il’Jlessinnovolive. in moqy ways. 
o Kroelsfb: It’s different in some ways. 
E The journal lo Alibi is a rewritten jout- 
h nal, so Fwo kind.5 of story are OpETatblg. 

“J Dornford Yates by L&e Charteris 
Zastle Gay 
,y John Buchan 

The Courts of the Momi& 

3ulldog Drummond 
by John Buchan 
The. Bla.& Gang ; 

by “Sapper” by “Sapper” 
rhe Mind of Mr. J.G. Reeder 
ry Edgar Wallace $6.95 each 
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puzzling, rrightadng aspect of hllmlul 

BE Cbn wz look rrf Alibi as ~posl- 

beings, how that absence ienerates so 
many things1 our actions, our dreams, 

modem work? In Labvrinthp of Voice, (I 

our despairs. I like to deal with the 
notion of absence, as a photographer 

book length bderview, and your ml- 

does. in the negative.. 
Bit: Are the oom~s of chamcters clues 
IO who they we? 
Kmelsch: Only marginally. Less so than 
in some of my other books. Words mean 
and don’t mean. I’m always tempted by 
that double tbii. There seem to be a lot 
of Karens in the world rlgbt now. A 
character named Deemet might be a 
loaded name. But Ids tint name., Jack, is 
Ol-diWIY. 

lec~ed interview and ewys in Open Let- 
ter magna&e. you like to remind us that 

Kroelscb: That lIts with the ideas of 

o norrotor makes things up. 
Kroetsdt: Whet I hear myself doing is 

spas. Our Iongin& when we go into the 

going back to the idea of story-telItng 
narrative. The chapter heading has been 

spa. Prehistoric in the basic sense. 0 

one of the princtpal device.3 in the novel 
since the 18th century. I Ilke to go back 
to story prior tn everytbblg else. In lm- 
aglnlng a novel, I have to deal first of ail 
with the idea of story. It’s one of the 
basic human ways to think about our- 
selves and relate% the world. I don’t 
know lf you can call tbat post-modem, 

. or post-post-modern. 
BiC: Or prohistork. 

High on sophistication and low on , 

assimilation, Canada’s ‘Chilean writers have 
much to offer and rntich to learn 

By PAUL STUEWE’ 

THE POST-tm exodus of Chilean 
refugees to Canada included a number 
of prominent Ittemry fatwe+, and the 
Ottawa-based Bdiciones Cordillera has 
been introducing them to us ia stwiiy 
bilingual editions. CbIlean LllemIore In 
CansdULlteratare Cbiia ca Canada 
($7.7.00 paper), an aotbology edited by 
Nalo Nbme-z, contains some wry tine 
witing about the experimce of exile, 
and also suggests that this experience has 
been a bitter and 0fk0 traumatic one for 
many Chilean writers. 

CYdleon Lifemtwe in Exile would be a 
more accurate title, since most of the 
collection’s contributors are still 
employlog Chilean contexts as the basis 
of their literary art, and seem to be 
kwgely uninfluenced by any identifiably 
Canadian realities. Editor N6mez.and 
Jorge. Btchewry eamed rave review in’ 
this mlumn for their 1981 titles Stories 
of a Guarded Kingdoq and The i3cape 
Ar:ist, and their contributions here are 
of a similarly high standard: Ndmea’s 
poems are consistently suaasfid io 
articulating complex, thoughtful 
responses to new cultural stimuli, while 
Etchevery’s demonstrate that soneal- 
isdc visions and radlwl politics can 
make for some very exiting - if at 
times lnitatingly simplisttc - verse. 
Ludv:ig Z&r ,operates along more 

traditional swrealist Iiies in work taken 
‘from bis two Mosaic Pre&Valley Bdi- 
dons books, and Bsmbn Sepdlveda’s 
short story. “Grey Suede Shoes,” an 
engrossing sliceof-life fmm the urban 

hard-edged soclsl realism can be ao 
equally effective mode of expression. 

The generally high level of quality is 
momentarily let down by the cowen- 
tional images tid forced associations 
rampant in Brik Martioea’s poetry, but 
on the whole Chilean Literature in 
Canada is a successfid exhibition fmm.a 
group of writers who certainly constitute 
a welcome addition to the Canadian 
Literary sane. Time and the processes of 
-societal assimilation will bring them to a 
more knowledgeable and more stimola- 
ting relationship with their new milieu; 
in the meantime, their sopbiicated use 
of tecludqoes often poorly handled by 
Canadian writers shows that they have 
much to offer as well as much to learn. 

Pablo Urbanyi is an Argentiaian cxlle 
_\vl+e novel The.Nowbere Idea (tram- 
lated by Nigel Demds, Willi~Wallace, 
99.95 paper) talres a lighthearted romp 
t&rough the groves of academe. Unfor- 
tonately, it’s also something of a Sgbt- 
headed one, since its amusiog burlesques 
of scholarly pomposities are uasop- 
ported by anything resembling a 

coherent plot. The “nowhere idea” of 
the title is a secret, supposedly innova- 
tive, revelation that UltlmateIy prows to - 
be a doubleedged device: comxaIing its 
character does generate some sosp-snse, 
bat when the idea turns out to be liter- 
ally nowhere the reader can’t help but 

- feel cheated. Those nostalgic for the 
humorously esoteric fqotnote, as done 
to probably. inimitable. pcrfectlon in 
Nabokov’s Pale Fire, may want to sam- 
ple Urbanyi’s much le+r admit variations 
on the theme; those who view the phrase 
“academic humour” as an oxymoron. 
conversely, will want to steer CIear. 

Monlreal:s Goemtca Editions has 
been issoing sane notcMoliby titlesin its 
Esaeotial Poets sex&, and recent bilin- 
gual editions ofwrse by Juan Garcia 
and Claude Beausole. keep up the good 
work. Garcia’s The Alchemy ef the 
Body and Otber Poems (translated by 
Marc Plourdc, $15.00 cloth. $6.95 
paper) was originally published in 
EngIii translation by Piddlehead ia 
1974, although that edition has beenput 
of print sin& tbe late ‘7th. This ‘%evlsed 
and expanded” version once again 
presents a title poem that feverishly 
invokes the - gods and remorsdasl~ 
examines tbqauthor’s body for evidence 
of salvation. At rimes the results are 
rather close to the sort of neurotic- 
prayers pmdoced by adolescent religious 
&es., aad one feels that Garcia is loa- 
uiatIag in a self-pitylog .mood rather 
than striving for ‘latent, but as yet . 
unexpressed. insight. But these periodic 
clouds of emotional rhetoric are osaaIb’ 
dispelled by passages of hard. vivid 
imagery. “where the horizon strikes 
with its rhythm and cruelty,” 

anddeepinIbebtwdtbe&ce’qf 
fresh www 

hot& the old gossip of a slream mnong 
the Iemes 

when the steadlest forks stir with nmss 
and from on open bean like ihe 
beginning o/aarvr 

flowislan&ofwotds bytbethousmzriv 
that slip into thesmdlandpene:mte the 

skin. 

AItboogh It isn’t. pure gold, The 
Alchemy of the Body and Other Poems 
0th glirters with the sparkling i&Ii- 
gence and evocattw language of authen- 
tically high-grade verse. 

Claude Beaosolcil’s Concrete city: 
t3electk.d Poems -1982 (translated by 
Bay Chamberlain. SZO.00 cloth, S10.95 ~ 
paper) takes a deconstructionist 
approach to writing poetry - one in 
ivhicb “the text” is tbelocos of concell- 
tratlon, and it is the author’s tasks to 
decode, rearmnge. and “unread” iL 
Fortunately, those of us who merely 
mad till still be able to enjoy Beau- 
soleih work. which uses demnstnn 
tionist techniques as a means of 



dinopbdon(b& lead td dimpp Vmmt wucwdug a theme company's joumef 
ciwcomp!ai~Ls from Alaska to the Yukon tb take part 

uri;versal ant&e to bask philosophical (me&y) the bkawe US (mere&) lighter in the opening of the Palace Grand 
problems. Since it’s dfffieult to avtid Ime-@) The&e in Dawson City durbu the gold 
sounding pretentious when discussing lhe Ik lakes 9 form 

deconstr&onism - by no means the Although there’s cl.?& a substantial 
rush; One becomes a s&t& on&elf, 
watctig as MacPhee juggles a number 

least of its faults - here’s an example of amount of intellection behind and amid of elements and personas. It’s quite 
how it works out In practice: tbe,words on tke page, they still work as 

poetry regardless of how one feels about 
them es elements of B deco&troctiw 

the old black-mu&& photos that 
accompany the poems. (We still think of 

process. Concnle cily ls ml unusual and history u black-and-@lte stfll photos. 
often exciting wllection that does Imagination will bemuch different when 
deserve to be called “essential.“. It has colour video tintitutes history.) 
the additional merit of offering us B Some of the btfommtion on which 
painless intmductlon to deconstrw certain parts of the .seqoence is bad 
tionist thinklw. while sparing us the came from a dcaeendant of one of the 
barbarous prose emitted by the move- participants about whom MacPbee 
ment’s heavy thinkers. 0 writes, and tbe,autbor herself made the 

journey from Skagway to Damson in 
or& to reconstruct the experience that 
biforms some of her characters. Thne’s 

-._.- ---.-_-- - _-__ 
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POETRY 

Resurrecting the long poem: from 

reaUy paothi~~ dheontinuous about the 
sequence; the poems are distinct and 
individoal’and self-sopportlng yet have a 
cumokdive power arid purpose. Tbere 
are enou& of them to let the work 

Robin Skelton’s old Comish ballads to the assume itsown pace. 

pornography of.winter in Mo@zal It’s intereslinP to WInDare what Phce 
A l%h-? with at the one extmtta Don 

By DOUG l?EmEWNG 
Outtaidm and. at the other. Judltb 
Fitgemid. G~tteridge’~ im&sive 
,series of prose-@-poetry worl& entitled 
Time & the Metaphor, of wbicb God’s_ 
Geography (Bri@ Books, I16 p88es, 
$7.30 paper) is the most recent part. is a 

ONE CANNOT help but continue to wabzb before someone finds new teclmicai whidh antham of descrlmive prose. 
the spreading popldarity of the long relevance in B.J. Pratt’s long epics. scrap; of -newspapey- articles, 
poem and the b~fluence it is having. Some of tbis activity her been photogmpbs, adve&ements apa the 
Until Mlehael OndnaQe’s Long Poem wl&me,‘of course. For blstance. in like, different from MwPhee’s hook or, 
Anthology in 1979, there seemed . wordsang (Son0 Nis. 64 pages, f5.95 -II fmm Ondaaije’s Bti& the Kid in, 
nothing fashionable or unfashionable paper) Robin Sk&on publishes or _ that the sum of t&-edivenc.elemaHs is 
about the long poem - those simply tepublishes a dozen ballads he’s written 811 enviromttent io which the poems. 
weren’t workillg consldemtions. Nor over the years. half of them felating to the&&es &t. 
was there much ideological comledive old Cm&h folk tales. Among the For her part, nzgerald in her llew 
tissue llnkb@ the varioos e%ampla. others is one that was deem4 too bawdy collstioll soul Levels fcacb House. 96 
which sxluedto have mainly a tech&d by the standds of Oxford University 
outlook in common. But now one even Press for inclusion io an earlier Skelton _ 
sees growing reaction agabtst the short volume in the U.K. There’s nothing par- 
.poem, particularly the hit pwm. IUI s ticolarly contemporary here, of course, 
medium of amateurs. (There are good but it is mod to belleve that interest in 
tboughrs bn tlds in D&w/~‘s Femehrifl thelmgpoan. tberevival.&ti~p~ 
for Demds Lee Iart year, in the mr- tabllty if the phenomenon can be given 
respondence between Lee and George either name, briogs B book like Word- 
Bow&g.) Bwryone seems to hold songunder itsumbrella It iscommoner. 
vie& but it took Christopher Lewsoa thoigb. for the poem sequence to &6w 
two issuer back in his fme magazine Are, into something more complex in its 
to inject some much-needed deftitlons. arrangement. 
The long poem, be concluded, most be sorely one of the most polyphonic 
seen “more in tems of organizatll and such sequence, and yet one. nakedly 
of cbuacterlstlc theme or subject mat accessible, ls Rosalbul MacPhee’s Whet 

hce Is This2 (Coach House, 136 pages. 
. hIply some wmi& 

ter, than of length.” The aim, one could playing’ with language. The second 
almost say. is to relate poetry more $8.50 paper), which amounts to *sort of sequedce;a more formal one that lies at 
closely to music, as though it exists con- bwrior screenplay or even a kind of the heart of */it _Cev&, is “Past 
staotly in an unplayed state and is multi-medll affair, though It ls closely Cards.” which usc~i various addresses in 
created only when we euv&mp by bound up with narrative in the way long . the author’s personal history as 1111 
witing it down. Meanwhile, though, all poems of the sort antlwlbgized by organ&& devlca A long swcessi& 61 
sorts of long poems have been remr-. 
rected and resuscitated, and it is only a 

Ondaatje or defmed by Lwenson ” swb addresses I.5 also * feahm of 
not uspally supposeii to be. Dimme Brand’s book Winter Epigrams 

question of time, it frequently seems. MacPbee’s bobk Is one long s&w.rtce e Rplgmms $ Em&o cludenrl In 

. 



D&M of Clmdifi (WIUiams-Wallace, 
38 pages, $4.95 paper). a book in which 
epigrams have the same cumulative 
wallop as Fitzgendd’s imaginative postal 
cards. 

Brand’s name is a new one to me, and 
I know only what the little blurb reveals. 
that she “is a Toronto Black poet” 
who’s published three earlier titles, one 
of them poetry for child and reading 
haIgotq”itealIttletbriIlofdiscowy. 
Her form is. sometImes epig~ammic and 
sometimes more ihat of short notation, 
seldom more than a few linep, appar- 
ently In the manner of the afol%aijp 
C%denal. the Niin poet and 
priest. 

heret 
take rime ep&mms, Temnle, 
Islek them jm hrwo -al 
he deserw II better thw 
but you deserve tbew epigmmc 
one senses, though, that the drift 

toward the long poem is WIlti, allows 
Brand - instead of bdng forced to 
build short poems around these single 
images or “good lines,” as would baw 
bcenthecaseafewyearsagopcrhaps- 
to make long poems composed of 
nothing else. It’s also imereddng to get 

her percept& of c&Go stock imagea. 
To thii West Indian poet, the winter is 
,not the stuff of the Gifflee vicaldt song 
nor a Calvinist visitation meant to test 
people; it’s a mange and terrible ordeal 
that aIklws her to say tbat.‘%ny poem 
about Montreal in the winter is por- 
nography” or “Montreal is so 
beautifuklwintcr is so unfortunate,” or 
lets her utter the single Line “coffin of a 
WinterI” -a g&flit0 of a poem. 

Tbe second set of e&ram5 relates- 
more directly to the work of Cardemil 
and is mom political in a dirczt smse, to 
wit: 1’. . . I needed no talkin~after that 
maatoldmethathelikedmypoems/but 
not my politics (as if they are 
different).” A point well taken. of 
course; and the epigram form, giving the 
appear&e of a hasty poetic scrawl, is 
appropriate to paranoia, anger, and 
other frequeatly political emotions. But 
the point is that each change ia taste br- 
inss freedom to some whose turn it is to 
day such a deveIopmmt and restrain 
to others who weren’t ftihcd with the 
previous conventioa Bmtid is another 
unconscious benelkiary of the new flex- 
ibility that comes in tandem with the 
long poem. 0 _ 

t 

GfFrBOOKs 

Sii books about the Canadiin wilderness 
remind us that, despite our recent urban sprawl, . 

Canada is still ‘a country of the largm,air’ 

By JOHN OUGHTON : 

CANADA .zt& MORE wildcmes than my 
other developed country. .Akhough sct- 
tiers and civilizarion have’made dramatic 
changes to much of the Iandscape, we 
still have more nature than people. It’s 
quite possible to live a totally urban life 
in any of our large cities, never vmhuing 
out of the range of urban kansit, but, 
like a sleepiig bear outside the cabin 
door, the endless reach of wilderness is 
still out there, influmci”g the suhcon- 
scious of the denizens of hi-rise 
jungles. Take a night tligbt across the. 
cmmtty end soak up all that black space; 
tbe cities aad towns that glow brietly 
undemeath are les?l frequent tba” the 
gakcdes you can scz in t)e other black- 
ness overhead. 

In one of bis most arguable but stbnu- 
lating generalizations No+op Frye 
wme “BverytJ~& that is central in 
Camdim witIog - to be marketed 

by the &ewe of the natural world.” 
If that is the case. our culture should by 
now have produced a distb~ctiwly Cans- 
dian way of reaardine the wealth of 
rorest,\piain, mountain; and water that 
.~urrounds ps. But there’s a problecx the 
bear at the door is so bii that few of us 

in relation to it. it IIIls space. 
: Our mast liter* governor g&rat, 
Lord Tweedsmuir (John Buchan), 
recognized the problem Although he 
coined a memorable epithet for the 
nation - ‘a co”ntry of the larger air” 
- he cautioned: “It is impossible to 
describe the country; for it is built on a 
scale outside that of humanity.” Admit- 
tedly, Buchm wes speaking fmm the 
viewpoint of the European. tihere 
nature has been tapled, surrounded, and 
written about for cmturies. V@itors 
fmm m~re populated count&e, like 

Japan, fed much of Canada not o@y 
,indcscribable but also intimidating. To 
natives of a coumry where virtually 
every comer &as been inhabited, fought 
over, painted, apostropbizcd in a haiku 
or ballad. the uninhabited sweep of the 
Bockiee or a prairie sky is disturbiig, 
obliterating. 

Yet any Canadian who has thd arose 
to get outside cities ixmot deay the . 
beauty 05 the land. We live here; we ’ 
should have mougb room in our minds _ 
to comprchmd what is wuitd us. The 
Group of Seve”, although borrowing its 
basic technique from the Buropean 
Impreaioniru had that bmadtb of 
vision, and what .they paimcd has - 
framed the way we see nature now. It’s 
bard to witness a stark Lake Superior 
island without thinking of Lawrm 
Harris’s Luillimtly is$atcd images. or 
paddle past a wind-tom granite island ia 
the Musk&as without se&g @rough 
the borrowed eyes of VarIey. or Tom 
Tlmmson. Take away the stiag of our 
tiect squadrons, and Canada’s wilda- 
nessInsummercmbetbenextthi”gtc 
paradise. One of the most moving corn--’ 
mmts on that -theme, not surprisb@y, 
was made by B native Canadian, a. 
Yellowknife. brave named Saltatha. 
After patiently listGag to a 
missionary’s description of the jo$ of 
Christian heaven. he replied: “You hhve 
told me that Heave” is very beautifuk 
tell me sow 0°C thing more. Is it more 
beautiful than the cduatry of the mu& 
ox ia summer, when sometimes the mist 
blows over the lake, and sometimes the 

‘water is blue, cad tbe loons cry very 
often?” 

The books r&iewcd here have one 
thing in common: appreciatioa’ Of the 
beauty of wild Canada. Whether they 
display anytbiag in tbcir response that is 
itself uniquely CamdIm is debatable. As 
one expects in “coffee-table” bools, the 
colour photography is ge”cmlIy of a 
.high calibre but rareIy shows a distbz- 
tive style. Canada’s wilds appear to be 
awaiting’their Ansel Adams atill. Tbe 
imninence that Frye speaks of- too 
often just outside the frame; the in- _ 
describableness that perplexed Bucbm 
does not let itself be easily ljhotographed 
&ha. 

_ 

First, two’ books ‘that co&da : 
Canada’s naioml parks: one anattempi 
at a tinummt, the other an unm- 
!ious handbook. The fmt such park was - 
founded in Banff in IgsS, so tbcse are 
pre-centeonial efforts. Each hook coven 
alI oftbe’ parks. but in very different 
styles. Unfortum~tely, they have the 
same main ride: Cahada’s Nattonal 
Parks. 

The bii one, (Collins, 296 p&es, 
$44.95 cloth) is in a sensaa variation o* . 
the joke about a Canadiaa being *omb 



one who drives a Swedish ear. watches. 
America” TV, anil listens to B saly 
Wdkman. Here we have B texl by R.D. 
Lawence, who moved here fmm 
England 20 years ago; photos by two 
young Englishmen, Nick Meen and Will 
Cunven; type set in England; and col”“r 
separations and pdnti”g done in Spain. 
Certainly it’s expensive to produce 
books here in Canada, but it seems 
strange to import the photographers. 
Are we that incapable of seeing our own 
treas”lW? 

The international entente seems also 
to have fallen down in printing &ality 
control. some of the plates are as 
beaudI” as they should be, but too 
mllny show &keys, hairs, wean. or 
poor c”“tr& to justify the p&e of the 
book. Its saving *ace is Lawrence’s 
literate text, and his obvious care for fhe 
Canadian wilderness he hss so often 
explored. Details on the attrsctions, 
accessibility, and activities at each park 
are included, as is an index of wild 
mammds. 

The second oarka book. subtitled ‘;A 
Vi&w’s Guide’* (Prenti-ze Hall, 308 
pages, g15.95 paper), is s far molvz 
modest and useful effort, though also 
overpriced. It gives more detail about 
each park, particularly from tbe point of 
view of the avid hiker or canoe% - 
Maryles Stephenson is good on facts and 
Ill in the realms of geology, geo- 
graphy, and biology. This is 8 book to 
give so”le”ne who really l”te”ds to visit 
s”me of the park it ewn offers maps 

‘andadviceonwheretogetfoodandgaa 
o” the way to the more far-flung parks. 

There atx B few drawbacks, however. 
Slephens”” is B Ph.D. In s”cl”logy as 
well as an amateur nab”nllst, and her 
editors haven’t always kept the academic 
pmse out. Wblle stmlling along the 
beaches of Prince Bdward Island’s 
National Park, you’re udlkely to be 
h”mmi”g this sente”ce to yourselfi 
“Frequently held beach wdks with 
interpreters will ulbsnce your awareness 
of the dune-beach e”viro”me”t.” I-la 
own black-a”d-white photos also suffer 
fium poor repmductio”, so that the 
delicacy of nature disappears in over- 
sired dots. 

Tim Fitsharris’s The Islnnd: A 
Nntuml Eistory of Vnneouver Island 
(Oxfoti, 134 pages, 824.95 cloth) cde 
bmtes an island that ofte” sug_@s a 
giant park or garden to visitors. But the 
impact of humanity on the &ce has 
bee” mnsiderable, as FItsharris relates 
in his intmductio”, a”d this book is for 
blm s”memblg of B collServatlon effort: 
“Certainly it will not be quite the same 
tw years from “0~;’ he writes. 

Fitsbawls is B gifted pholograpber. 
sensitive to the nuances of West Coast 
mist and fog as well as sunlight. He is 

especially good at capturing waterfowl, 
and his work is well remoduced here. An 
hour spent with this-book in Toronto 

makes it bard to resist buying a ollbway 
ticket to Victoria. Those who operate 
ties and massive logging operations on 
the island should take a look at it before 
they natte” more of the landscape that 
supports these “mwsllcl”s creatures of 
the land, air, and water. 

Another international effort, Al&a 
and (he Yukon (Collins, 160 pages, 
$39.95 cloth), at le& has B good excuse. 
I” fact more than half of this book 
focuses o” Alaska, and a couple of pb 
tures of Alaska get worked into the set- 
tion 0” the Yukon. The phbt”gmp& 
fes.tm the work of Canadian Brian 
Mi& and American Myron Wright. 
Tht colour plates sre generally excellent, 
althou& (understandably) they show a 
disproportionate number of summer 
SEetIes. 

But the bcrt part of this book is the 
text. JGrgm Boden, credited 89 “pro- 

ducer,” apked writers livI& in the tw” 
regions to mntrlbut& text. The result is 
an entertal&g aldbination’of a”e~ 
dotes, reportage, and local’pride. There 
are wonderful stories of hems who 
p”lled themsdves out of, crevasses titb 
ice axes, fought off bears and BVB- 
lanches. and of one nzso”mef”l Cana- 
dim pilot who. after B “rash, carved s 
new propeller out of a log and took off 
again. 

The photos ge”erally cdebrate m&l 
grandeur, but the words remind us of 
human achlevemenr - native as well as ’ 
white - in a fierce climate. Thanks to 
Pierre Berton, most Canadians at least 
have some mental picture gf the Yukon; 
the variety of scenery and weather in 
Alaska desaibed here may come BS li 

.wprise. 

. 

FInally. two hooks that c”“ce”tr#e 
on bird and animal life: A Little Wilder- 
q ess: The N&ml History of Toronto 
(oxford, unpaglnated, S24.95 cloth) and 
Westem Wlldllfe (Oxford, I04 pages. 

‘Q4.95 cloth). A Little Witdcmess is 
primarily of intuest to Tomnbmians, 
but should open the eyes of anyone who 
lives in B l,srge Qnadlan city. Bill Ivy’s 
brilliant c&w pichuvs display the wild- 
ness bidden in Tomnto’s ravines, parks, 
and shonline. Mast Hogtc.w”ers have 
encmmtered B Rosedale -on and B 

: . 

_.~~._.__,~__ _-__--_-_-._-_~. - ..--. _- 

-A UNIQUE AND 
COMPULSIVELY 
FASCINATING STUDY. 

What will you be like in ten 
years’ time? Dr. Desmond 
Monis examines the facts 
and the quirks of being 
every age from nought to 
100, and gives fasclnatlng 
examples of famous people 
who have broken all the 
trends. $19.95 Cloth 

A true story of a man and 
woman who spent a year 
together on an uninhabited . 
South Sea Island. 

This stunning book 
describes their struggle to 
survive, their difficult 
relationship and their 
extraordinary Robinson 
Crusoe existence. Colour 
photographs. $19.95 Cloth 

\ 



High Park hare, but a~ too busy arw- 
ing over whether a pig, squirrel, or pink 

, flamingo should be the city’s scsquicen- 
tennial mascot to notice the red foxa, 
blue herons, or red-spotted newts “ear- 
Lay. This charming book merits its 
Toronto Sesquiceatennial Board adee- 
tion as one of the bat books about 
Toronto in 198344. 

Western U’i/dl& is chan@i for a 
differenv reason. Deimis and Esther 
Schmidt are a Western Canadian couple 
who decided to devote their retirement 
to nature photogmphy. Theii work 
shows not only the fruits of patience - 
long hours of waiting for a bird to rctum 
to its nest or a deer to stend in the 
sunlight - but also a real love for the 
animals. The biis and mammals in 

lecse, mirrorbng the photographeis’ 
curiosity with their own. As the intro- 
duction says, “it’s a mawellous feeling 

of freedom to be alone with natwe.” 
Through thdr work, the reader is for a 
moment privileged to share that iati- 
macy. 

Books like this half-dmen are not 
meant for those who live in the wilder- 
ness. Their fate is an urban bookshelf or 
library.Buttbekintentistoremindus 
of the imminence that awaits us beyond, 
aad sometimes within, the city Limits, 
the tremendous wealth of space and life 
out there. To conclude with aaother 
quote from a native, hem’s sowexcel- 
lent advice from a Stoney Chief named 
WaUdng Buffalo: “[The white maul is a 
smart fellow but he should not Iox his 
sanity about money, and be should not 
allow himself to become a stranger in 
Nature’s community.” If each of the 
books persuadea a handful of Canadians 
to foresake the sofa and TV for a week 
in a canoe or on a hikiag trail, they’re 
worth publishing. 0 

I 

Escape from the convent: dream cooking 
for Canadian kitchens, from nasturtium salad 

to the prolific, but dull, zucchini 

l3yIhBA.MYWAU 

c.4N.4oIArts t4EEht ta bc sp.endln.$ an 
incredns amotit of time over thdr hot 
stoves --or elbow deep in their freezers 
-judging fmm the spate of recipes and 
menus that conthw to pop up from all 
over the country. Happily. our home- 
_~~ ~~ 
there’s not a single volu& &tly on 
my desk that suggests 1,001 Uses for 
Nutmeg, nor do I have say new advice 
on what to do with mouldy bread, tips 
on m-claiming tainted fti or how to 
improve your sex life by catiag parsnips. 

Instead, I have seven cttmctive, spiral 
bound, glo~covewl books that are, in 
the main, f&d Gth practicd, occa- 
sionally. original, and often both deli- 
ejws and elegant vi;ys to prepare food 
that is readily avaiIab1:: in every pm- 
vince. 

Favourite Redpes from Old New 
Brumwick Kitchens @Iomulow Press, 
I77 pages, 813.95) is a dmrmer. It k 
compiled by Mildrzd Trueman, and ha 
husband Stuart has added a cdlection of 
%ostrums, old cures and medications” 
and illustrated it wittily. Inevitably, 
there is great emphasis on fti, and the 
cbowvdem are excellent - crpedally the 
ones made, as they should be, with 
crisped salt pork. A salad that aston- 

ished me is made with nashutimns - a 
tlower tbat’tmaed out, suprisb@y, to 
he much more pIessing to the palate 
tbantotheeye. 

Amixedseafoodcassem&da~ 
food bake with curry can both be made 
with a variety of fmb, fresh, frozen, or 
tinned, aad are piquantly seasoned, and 
the directions for cod fuh balls - the 
best breakfast known to man - is a 
chssic. The corn bread is also infallible 
and the blueberry grunt is wonderful 
and easy. 

But bevond its culinary iahm. this is 
an enter&dug book j&t to browse 
through. The ‘dnedieations may make 
you retch a bit and ptovoke you to 
wonder how the people who swallowed 
them lived -ionp enough to become our 
an=tors. There is enough whisky in 
most of them to revive a three-day 
corpse. 

More good news from the Ma@imes 
corned in Seafood Cookery from Prince 
Edward Island, by Julie Watson (Rag- 
weed Press, 192 pages, 58.95). This isn’t 
for @ox wilo.fclmy a smdly fish-fry 
but, iastead, for the increating number 
bf would-be gourmets who arz re&ing 
that fti is a blissful blessing. 

Conslilcr thl possibiitim of mackerel 

shtffed with clams; smelts baked with 
mint; trout baked with lime, onion, and 
curry; sole with asparagus; lemon, . 
sIxallots, and must& cod stuffed with 
crumbs, salt pork, herbs, and onions; 
crusty and spicy crab casserole; scallops 
momay; and, for kids, white fish with 
pinatopping.AbdliautvariatiDnfor 
maila includes mustiom caps, bacon 
and parmaan cbeese.,The special set- 
tion on sauces and stuffmgs will liven 
your culioary vocabulary for years to 
come. _ 

Still on the waterfront: The Georgian 
Bay Gourmet Smnmer Entmlahiag, by 
Anne Connell, Helm DeCadi. Mary 
Hunt, and Joan Leavens (Musson, 197 
pagm. $15.95). The kitchens _thar am 
cb~stercd around these rockyshorrr am 
singularly well&quipped -gas barb&cue 
grills, rotisseries, nGcmwave ovens, and 
food processors seem to bp as standard - 
es sinks - but most of the recipes can be 
cower&d for those of us wti have 
‘lmtbing tbat.rous over, slice4 and 
kneads, or even waves at us. 

Aithougb menus arx the big feahue of 
ti book, it h easy to pluck out an item 
or two from them without following the , 
whole plot.. Tipsy tomato ‘soup, for 
instance, would be a merry starter for 
any meal as it includes not only the 
tomatoes but also gmlic, mushrooms. 
bacon, and gin. A Scotch J& is also a 
good beginning - chkken livers, an- 
chovy paste, bacon, pistachios, and 
herbs. 

There’s a lively Italian potato salad, 
with garlic-l pa&y, and mrragon dress- 
iag, and an eaCy and delicious lemon 
soup with rice, eggs, and chicken broth,, 
asweUasabrightIyseasonedmeatkmf 
-zmdifameatloafisdmxri&(and 
this is) it is a joy eithet hot or cold. 

However~ one can only hope that the ’ 
waters of Georgian Bay are packed with 
fluoride, as them is a terrible tendmcy in 
&is book toward sweets. At oae lunch 
twodessertaareoffered-anorang+ 
peachflanmadewithmaltedmilkcandy 
bars and somw called dafouti, 
which includes sweet dwuies, pears, 
cherry-dmond sauce, and Is awash with 
Amaretto. whipped cream and cre& 
cheese also em called foe ia abuadancc 
---‘and someone’s Ati Vin makm her . 
myomaiw with a halfcup of flour-and 
two cupv of sugar1 Perhaps a dash of 
nouvelle &sine is need& at the Bay. 

As I attended a cow& boarding - 
school whose refectory meats still 
blacken my nightmaw (we knew they 
bought the paper-thin. leather-to@ ’ 
steak at the bbbler’s shop, and whenwe 
caughta4&iffofcurryintlieairitws 
our own fault for not having eaten up 
the stew before it went “off”), a cook- 
book written by a nun didn’t exactIy 
turn me on. But the name of if la.cOok- 



ing with Yegoarl (McClelland d 
Stewart, 27 pages, $12.95). which I do a 
lot of, and after reading it I would lrast 
its author. Sister Bertbe. to wok with 
anything. You can assume that there Is 
wmrt In all of the followina dishes. and 
jroii cm also take for gmnt&i that ihey, 
as well as many. many more of the 
recipes, are fantasticaUy good. 

Can you help but fancy chicken lega 
with pears, wine, and mace? How about 
hamburgers with onions and cognac? Or 
noodles with cottage cheese, garlic, 
onion, horseradish, bacon. ‘aad 
parmesan? Chicken. avocado, cognac. 
and mu&rooms Is elegant. ash good old 
bmccoli with cashews, poppy seeds, 
onion and paprika. Haddock with fen- 
nel is a glorious combination. Best of aI& 
I was delighted to see her recipe for 
lobster cr3pe.s (don’t brood about tee 
pricey lobster - and you can wrap 
aaythb@ in lhem). The important thing. 
istheyogurtintkec&pes-they’relike 
vdvetl 

The Getaway chef; by Jane RodmeIl 
and Rate Bush (Key Porter Books, 224 
pages, $12.95). is an enormously 
valuable adjunct for a cottage or camp- 
ing holiday. It tells you what food and 
equipment to take with you; what you 
can count on getting at a village store; 
how to wrap and transport fmzm foods; 
how to cope wltb a chatcoal barbecue - 
right down to bow many brkpxts you 
need for a variety of meats. The authors 
~zsame you don’t want to spend any 
more time in the kitchen or over the 
campfm than necessary, so most of the 
recipes are far from fussy - but they 
can turn out as well as if you had 
ordered them at your favourite 
restaurant. 

Tbek fish and r&fried chips are fti- 
rate (nahually, they recommend wrap- 
ping them in newspaper), brought to 
perfection witb plenty of sak and 
vinegar. The sour cream mcambera, 
madeadayabeadoftbae,goasweUin 
your penthouse as in the woods. There’s 
a classic recipe for mayonnaise, Bp well 
as diidons for savIag its life. Roasted 
lemon potatoes will improve any meal. 
andtbecrabsupperpfeisamealin 
itself,asistbepastaprbnavuawitb 
crisp veggies, onions, garlic, chicken 
stock. cream, and cbeem. And they tell 
yea how simple it is to make beef and 
beer (the best of all) stews. 

Rose Mmay’a Vegetable Cookbook 
(James Lorhner, 151 pages. $12.95) 
brings a happy vitality and more than a 
bit of sparkUng flavoor to all of those 
things that are Good For You. I’m really 
not mad for most vegetables, and I real4 
don’t like them at all when they are 
cooked so briefly they snap back at me. 
WbmIdoeatthemItmdtodisguise 
them by ruckiag tomatoeD into sami- 

wlcha and slatbering hollandaise sauce 
ow almost any of the others. But Rose 
Murray’s knack for doing something 
with a green bw- such ac sauteing it 
in oil. garlic, lemon juice, and savory - 
gave me confidence in her. and I plucked 
up my courage and tried some mom of 
her creations. 

Mu a bmccoli’souffl~ seems reaUy 
too much trouble when you could be 
rnw one with cheese or Grand Mar- 
nia instead, Sat sesame Brussels spmuts 
arenofas.sataUaadsogoodIcould 
scarcely believe it. Re$ cabbage tams 
into a really interesting dish when put 
together with her mustard sauce (the 
sauce would be good with almost any- 
thiag,achnUy),andhercarmtsinginger 
- make a cheerful combinaUoa. 
The recipe for red pepper.mousse is 
completely new to ,me and utterly 
lascious; too good be ovetxome by the 
tomato sauce site recommends to serve 
with it: yogurt or mayonnaise make the 
sweetnesli and flavour of the peppers 
sBg through. Her baked mm squash is 
so rich as to be lethal - hut don’t miss 
it. The tomato ice with Iemon juice and 
dry vermouth is excellent with seafood, 
hut skimp on the sug&d amount of 
sugar. 

About zoccbiai she is endearingly 
honest: “It’ is often a cbalknge to find 
ways of using this prolific vegetable that 
seems to mme from nowhere over- 
night.” To ha credit, she tries hard with 
this dullest of all garden produce, bat 
likeahnostaUolhercookssbeuscsitara 
pmp for. a sauce that is interesting in 
itself, or as a flier in batten. The most 
elaborate recipe in the book is the vege 
table platter, Scaramouche style, from 
tk Toronto re&urant of that name. It 
can, and should, look as beautiful as a, 
still life and is just as diif=elt and time- 
consuming to prepam 

Come ‘a’ Gti It, by Ben&b Barss 
(We&era Producer Prairie Books, 160 
pages, $12.95). is based on good old 
ranch house coo*, but its greatest 
value is its recapitulation of Canada’s 
frontier days, both in text and pictures. 
Letten and reminisceaced bring ti 
pleasure3 and pains of the pioneers 
between its pages and make fascinating 
reading evm if yea skip the recipes. 

But you would be mistakm to do that, 
because most of them are wt. Her 
directions for condng beef are dead on 
-with the minor quibble that instead of 
using real garlic and onion she opts for 
the powde+ Even so, the difference 
betwem this and what you get at even 
the best deli is immeasarea hle. The 
Rough Puff Paslry, intmded here for 
same rolls,. cm be used for many 
otherpmposesasitisaremarkabIy&se 
approximation to the ialbdteIy more 
complicated if slightly more delicate real 

Forty-six drawing, writing, 
dolowing and designing 
activities that allow the 
imagination to take flight 
and provide hours of Fran 
for creative kids aged six 
to ten. 

$5.95 paper 

Janifs Lorimer & Company 

Cnmllg Soon Fmm rdC Press . . . 
. . . and the author of the contmversiai 
S: Pmtraitofa Spv 

A cqmpalling novbl about a journalist 
who uncover a vast conspiracy to 
protect a mass murderer and his con- 
tiectlons with government and es- 
pionage neMo*. $16.95. 

NC Press, 31 Pulland Wet, Tomnto. f&V ZW 
(416) 5936284. 



sNff. And bless her for inchtdii an 
elegant method for preparing that 
w0efuUy neglected and marvellou meat, 
tongue. It’s done with fruit juice and 
whiie wine or beer - completely new to 
me. a tongue devotee, and wonderfully 
good. 0 

THE EDITORS RECOMM~D I 

THE FoILmmG Canadian books WQT 
reviewed in the previous issue of Books 
in Gnzada. Our recc-mmenilatiollp don’t 
nece5satily reflect the reviews: 

PICIION 

Gcoed’s Award for dds ma@CA IC- 
creation. now available in paperback. of 
the ftvep of five r&dents of 19lhantuw 
Louisbourg. Not the weat ll~rr, Bs be 
write3 in the preface. for “inStead Of ChsP 
Ing their times” these people lived theIlL 

POlLTRY 
The Beauty et the Weapons: S&ctEd Poems 

197H982, by Robert Brin&urst. M&Id- 
land & Stewart. Though a m&m Pact. 
Bringhurst isdeeplymotedb~tmditionand 
mythology. His “panrdw for tbe bones Of 
aristence” brings us “not a cataloguc of 
the anbnals he has named, but a festival of 
t&e who are still spcakii.” 

CLASSIFIED 

Classlfled rates: $8 Per line (40 
.charaoters to the line). Deadline: fimt Of 
the month for issue dated following 
month. Address: Books In Canada CI~SS- 
Iflad, 366 Adelaide Street East, TOrOntO 
f&A SKQ. Phone: (416) 366.6426. 

OLD AND RAKE BOOKS. Canadlans 
Cateloguss. Herltage Books, .666 
Palmerston Avf.. Toronto. Ontarlo M6G 
252 

USED LAW BOOKS. 30 day fme’eXam_ 
Ination. Write J.L. Heath, 66 Isabella St. 
#106. Toronto M4K lN6.8220849. 

W.P.KINSEiU blbllography - nearly’ 
600 cltatlons. For free details sand SASE 
?4;;1oogHT, Box 400, White Rock, EC 

&? Books h Canada, Ottabcr. 1983 

Therews~oldmanofSt.Bees 
Who was stung on Ihr mm by a wru~. 
W/Zen asked “‘DIXJ * AWfl” 
Ife npUed, “No II doan% 
I’,,, 90 glad It waml II homei.” 

W.S. GILIIERTS witty parody. (quoted 
above) seems to us a splendid wtaotple of 
how that uswIly humoroizs verse form, 
the limerick. may be made even fiumier 
by intentionaUy c* t?e !btes noI 

ior protestgroup acronyms failed to 
provoke the usual landslide of entries. 
The winner is Diane M. SNart of Vanr 
couvw for a list that ineludes: 
Cl CULPABLB: fZm&med Union of Liberal 

playmishu A&sr Betty Lambert% 

0 BARR ~roadcastem Ageinst ’ Robert 
pulfoord 

i 

IionoloablemeIt~.’ * 
0 STANM~R: Small Towns Against More 

of Mum’s Embanassiog Revelations 
- Carol Buck, London, Ont 

BOO?3 REwmm 

‘IWE FULLOWING Canadian books have 
Geen received by Book in Catmda in 
recent weeks. Incbtsion in this lirt does 
not pm&de a .miew qr notice in a 
fuutureisqe: 
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